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PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE
AUGUST
20, 2003

SUBJECT:

2003 SHORT RANGE TRANSPORTATION PLAN FOR
LOS ANGELES COUNTY

ACTION:

ADOPTION OF 2003
PLAN

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority

SHORT RANGE TRANSPORTATION

One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
90012-2952

RECOMMENDATION
Adopt the 2003 Short RangeTransportation Plan (Plan) for Los Angeles County
with revisions summarizedin AttachmentA.
ISSUE
Last year, the Chief ExecutiveOfficer directed staff to developa Short Range
Transportation Plan to identify MTAprogrammingcommitmentsand
implementationschedules for all modesoftran,qportation. The purpose of the
Plan is to establish a coordinatedtransportation action plan that helps guidefuture
investments, monitors progress, responds to changing circumstances, and
implementsthe Mobility 21 Coalition priorities. A Draft Plan was completedin
mid-April and circulated for public commentfrom May5 through July 3, 2003.
Uponconsideration of public comments,the Short RangeTransportation Plan is
submitted for MTABoard action.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS
MTAis

responsible

for

planning

and programming

in Los Angeles

County,

in

accordancewith Public Utilities CodeSection 130300et al. TheDraRPlan is
MTA’s
action plan identifying transportation programming
priorities within
available resources for the six-year period from FY2004 through 2009. R also
implements the near-term strategies of MTA’sadopted 2001 Long Range
Transportation Plan and will be incorporated into the SouthernCalifornia
Association of Governments’update of the Regional Transportation Plan.
OPTIONS
The MTA
Board can approve the staffrecommendedPlan, or choose a different
combinationof programsand projects that the MTA
Board believes better meets
future mobility needs of Los AngelesCounty.
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FINANCIAL IMPACT
ThePlan identifies priorities for programsand projects estimated at approximately
$19.3 billion. Projects identified through the Draft Plan mayrequire further MTA
Board
approval at key milestones in the project developmentprocess leading up to project
implvmentation.
BACKGROUND
Overthe last year-and-a-half, staffhas developeda Plan to identify multi-modalprojects and
programsthat are recommended
for funding over the six-year period from FY2004 through
2009. Duringthis time, staff has providedthe Boardwith quarterly progress reports to
present various stages of the Plan’s development.The Draft Plan was completedin midApril and circulated for public commentfrom May5 through July 3, 2003.
Draft Short RangeTransportation Plan Highlights
TheDraft Plan is MTA’s
six-year action plan identifying project priorities with available
resources for the FY2004-09period. ThePlan will be updated on an annual basis to reflect
the latest needs and conditions. The following highlights someof the Plan’s key
recommendations:
¯

Workwith municipaland local transit operators to effectively coordinatetransit services
and implementthe strategies from the approved2002 Regional Short RangeTransit Plan.

¯

Continue to implement28 Metro Rapid corridors and workwith municipal operators
interested in providing MetroRapid service beyondthe Plan’s implementationschedule.

¯

Extend Metro Rail and Metro Rapid Transitways along various corridors, and continue
support for the Metrolinkregional commuterrail system.

¯

Addapproximately 70 lane miles to Los Angeles County’s carpool lane network, and
implementpriority arterial projects.
Implementvarious system management,Intelligent Transportation System and demand
management
strategies, including support for transportation/land use coordination,
ridesharing, and bicycle and pedestrian programs.
Respondto the State budget deficit and consider newfunding strategies that could be
implemented
throughfederal, State and local actions to offset a potential State shortfall of
up to $2 billion over the next six years.

¯

Proceed with a nexus study through the Los Angeles County Congestion Management
Program(CMP)to evaluate the potential for a traffic impact fee that wouldhelp fund
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neededtransportation improvementsto offset traffic from newdevelopment.OnJuly 8,
2003, the CMPPolicy Advisory Committee unanimously recommendedto the MTA
Boardthat a CMP
traffic impactfee nexusstudy be performedto explore the feasibility of
such a program.
The Plan addresses the challenge of accommodating
one million moreresidents over the next
six years. Whilethere is insufficient fundingto build infrastructure that keepspace with this
growth, the Plan will producehigher speeds in each sub-region and congestedcorridor, when
comparedagain.qt the "no-build" scenario. ThePlan also higldights transportation needs and
strategies of Los Angeles County’s subregions and the communitiesalong congested freeway
corridors.
The Plan supports regional mobility and air quality goals. The Plan also supports
environmental justice objectives and improving access for minority and low-income
communitiesthrough improvementslike the Metro Rapid system.
Local Outreach
MTA
conductedits initial outreach in the fall of 2002to seek input and priorities from key
transportation stakeholders. MTA
workedclosely with the nine subregional agencies in the
countyto identify transportation priorities that reflect each subregion’sneeds. MTA
also
workedwith stakeholders along the six congestedcorridors to understandlocal priorities.
Oncethe Draft Plan and its companionTechnical Documentwere released for public review
in early May,another extensive local outreach process wasinitiated. Thirty-five outreach
meetings were held betweenMay5 and the close of public commentson July 3, 2003. These
meetings covered all nine sub-regional COGgoverningboards and their respective
subcommittees, MTA’sTechnical Advisory Committeeand respective subcommittees, the
CMPPolicy Advisory Committee, and numerouspublic and private stakeholder groups. A
list of the public outreach meetingsis providedin AttachmentB.
Based on public comment,staff has proposed several modifications that wouldbe
incorporated into the Final Plan. Theseare summarizedin AttachmentA and include the
following changes:
¯

¯

¯

Fundthe SR-14carpool lane project (Pearblossomto AvenueP-8) and the I-5
carpool/mixedflow lane project (I-605 to OrangeCountyline) as the next highway
priorities if additional fundingbecomesavailable.
Explore mechanismsto programfunds for the SR-14carpool tane project
(Pearblossomto AvenueP-8) and the I-5 carpool/mixedflow lane project (I-605
OrangeCountyline). Funding mechanismswill include examiningexisting financial
capacity, bonding, and other newfunding sources.
Exploreoperational improvements
to the I-710 corridor that will reduce truck-related
incidents near the port area.
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¯
¯

¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

¯

Clarify that the preliminary en~neeringfor the Gold Line extension from Pasadena
will be to Claremont.
Clarify that the Expositionfight rail line is proposedto extendultimately to Santa
Monica.
Updatethe MetroRapid implementationschedule to reflect revisions to openingdates
for the Vernon-LaCienega, Hollywood-Fairfax-Pasadena,Beverly, West Olympic,
Lincoln, Pico, Sepulveda, Reseda, and Santa MonicaMetro Rapid lines.
Examineopportunities for congestion pricing on major highwayfacilities.
Summarizethe results of the Capacity Enhancement/System
Preservation Needs
AssessmentStudy to address system preservation issues.
Seek additional funds for regionally significant system preservation/maintenanceneeds.
Expandenviromnentaljnstice discussion oftran~ortation system benefits issues to
minority and low-incomecommunities.
Highlight the comprehensiverestructuring of the Metro Bus Systemto a Huband
Spoke system.
Explore the feasibility of a Downtown
Light Rail Connectorthat connects the Metro
GoldLine, Metro Blue Line, and Exposition light rail lines through downtown
Los
Angeles. This wouldallow uninterrupted service across a variety of MetroRail lines.
Revise schedule for 1-10 Carpool Lanes between1-605 to Puente Avenueto indicate
construction beginning in FY 2006 and ending in FY2008.

AttachmentC sttmmarizes all written commentsreceived during the two-monthpublic
review period. Responsesto the over 60 commentsare included.
NEXT STEPS
UponBoardadoption of the Plan, a Final Plan will be prepared incorporating Boardactions.
This documentwill be available for public distribution in mid-November.
It should be noted,
however,that approval of the Plan does not constitute final MTA
Board action on individual
projects. Projects will return to the MTA
Boardfor further a~tion at key milestones in the
planning, environmental and project developmentprocess. The Plan was developed as a
flexible, living planning documentthat has the ability to respondto changesthrough the
normalMTA
planning process. Finally, staff plans to update the Plan on an annual basis to
reflect additional priorities fromon-goingstudies, changesin funding conditions, updates to
the 10-Year Financial Forecast, and other newdevelopments.
ATTACHMENT
A. Summaryof Proposed Changes for Final Plan
B. Summaryof Public Outreach Meetings
C. Public Commentsand Responses (letters available upon request to MTABoard
Secretary)
PREPARED
BY: Brad McAllester, Deputy Executive Officer
Long Range Planning and Coordination
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ATTACHMENT A
SUMMARYOF PROPOSED REVISIONS TO THE
DRAFT 2003 SHORT RANGE TRANSPORTATIONPLAN
NOTE:The Draft 2003 SRTPwas distributed for review and commenton May5, 2003. Nearly 650 copies were distributed and
comments
were requested by July 3, 2003. Thefollowing reflects all revisions proposedfor the Final SRTP.

Global

Reflect that the Expositionlight rail transit line is ultimatelyplannedto terminatein SantaMonica.

Global

Reflect that the boundariesfor the GoldLine Extensionpreliminary engineeringare fromPasadenato Claremont.

11

Reviselocal bus discussion of MTA
service to note the comprehensiverestructuring of the MetroBusSystemto
improveservice quality and operational efficiency by establishing a Huband Spokenetwork. Addthe following
recommendations
to the Local Bus Action Plan:
¯ By2004, MTA
will develop and begin implementingthe Huband Spokebus system restructuring plan.
¯ By2006, MTA
will completethe implementationof the Huband Spokebus system restructuring plan.

14, 16

Revise maps to depict alignment for San FemandoValley North/South improvementsas Metro Rapid Expansion
Lines pursuant to MajorInvestmentStudy.

15

ReviseMetroRapidimplementationscheduleto reflect that:
¯ Becauseof project readiness, Vemon-La
Cienegawill be completedin FY04 rather than FY06, HollywoodFairfax-Pasadenawill be completedin FY05 rather than FY06, Beverlywill be completedin FY05 rather
than FY06, and WestOlympicwill be completedin FY08 rather than FY07;
¯ At the request of Santa MonicaBig Blue Bus, Lincoln will be movedfrom FY08 to FY06 and Pico will be
movedfrom FY05 to FY 07;
I ¯ Becauseof construction for the Santa MonicaParkway,Santa MonicaMetroRapidwill be movedfrom
FY05 to FY06; and
¯ San FernandoValley North/Southnear term improvements
will be integrated into the MetroRapid
implementationschedule" by adding Sepulveda(south) to FY05 and Resedato FY06.
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16

Revisemapto eliminate duplication of Future Rail Extensionin legend and showthe Exposition Line from
downtownLos Angelesto Santa Monicaand the Gold Line Extension from Pasadenato Claremontas "Future Rail
Lines."

17

Revisefootnote for San FernandoValley North/Southproject to note that the schedulefor initial improvements
is
~reliminary pendingfurther coordination with MetroRapidprogramimplementation.

18

Addthe followingbullet to MetroRail ActionPlan:
¯ Explorethe feasibility of a Downtown
Light Rail Connectorthat connects the MetroGoldLine, MetroBlue Line,
and Exposition light rail lines through downtown
Los Angeles. This wouldallow uninterrupted service across a
variety of MetroRail lines.

21

Addparagraph to HighwaySection stating that MTA
will explore mechanismsto programfunds for the SR-14
carpool lane project (PearblossomHighwayto AvenueP-g) and the I-5 Carpooi/MixedFlowLaneproject (1-605
OrangeCountyLine), whichweredeferred as a result of the State funding shortfall. Fundingmechanisms
will
include examiningexisting financial capacity, bonding, and other newfundingsources.

22

Revise schedule for 1-10 CarpoolLanesbetween1-605 to Puente Avenueto indicate construction beginningin FY
06 and ending in FY08.

23

Addfollowing recommendationsto HighwayAction Plan:
¯ Developrecommendationsfor funding the SR-14carpool lanes (PearblossomHighwayto AvenueP-8) and I-5
carpool/mixedflow lanes (I-605 to OrangeCountyLine) as the next highwaypriorities.
¯ Workwith subregionalagenciesand local agenciesin seekingadditional funding for regionally significant
projects recommended
through the I-710, the I- 101, and the I-5/SR-14/SR138corridor studies.
¯ Workwith California Highway
Patrol and Caltrans to establish a truck inspection station on 1-710to ensure that
trucks operating along the corridor meetstate standards to minimizecongestionimpactsresulting fromtruck
related break-downsand accidents.
¯ Examinethe feasibility of instituting FreewayService Patrol-style service on 1-710that woulduse big-rig tow
trucks capable of movinglarge trucks to a safe drop location to minimizecongestionimpactsresulting from
truck-related breakdowns.
¯ Examinelocal, state, and federal regulatory changesthat wouldrestrict non-local truck operations on key
freeways, such as 1-710 during peak commuteperiods.
¯ Examineopportunities to implementtoll lanes and/or congestionpricing on majorhighwayfacilities.
¯ Commit$5 million for the environmentalanalysis neededfor the 1-710 Corridor study during FY2005.
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23

Revisebullet on 1-710GapClosure TunnelStudyto indicate that the study will be conductedin a mannerwhich
will provide for extensive community
consultation.

23

Summarizethe results of the Capacity Enhancement/System
Preservation NeedsAssessmentStudy, which
indicates that deferring systempreservationadds 10 percent per year to the cost of the existing project backlog.

24

Addthe following recommendation
to Arterial Action Plan:
¯ Workwith sub-regionaland local agenciesto seek additional fundingfor regionally significant system
preservation and maintenanceneeds. Suchfunding should complement,but not replace existing local system
preservation and maintenancefunding and should include a local maintenanceof effort requirement.

44

Adda section to the Benefits section on environmentaljustice to summarize
transportation systembenefits to
minority and low-incomecommunities.
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Global

Updatethe references to the "San FemandoValley Metro Rapidway",rather than the Victory-ChandlerMetro
Rapid Transitway.

Global

Clarify that the PasadenaMetroGoldLine wascompletedin 2003.

Global

Commit$5 million for the environmentalanalysis neededfor the I-710 Corridor study during FY2005.

Global

Include the ArborVitae half-interchange improvementat the 1-405 as a fully-programmedhighwayimprovement.

Global

I Clarify that twenty-three newMetroRapidbus lines will be implementedby 2009.

2

Addlanguagein Our Short TermChallengessection recognizing the need to maximizeand protect the regional
arterial system.

5

Revisethird paragraphto clarify that MTA
adoptedthe transit fare restructuring programin May2003.

5

Revisefootnote 1 to include the total amountfor highwayuses includes $2 billion for capacity increasing projects
and $1 billion for highwaysafety, maintenance,and rehabilitation.

5-6

Includea statementundereach financial option as to whatis necessaryto implement
the possible action (i.e.,
County Sales Tax, GARVEE
Bonds, Gas Tax).

6

Modifydescription ofoil barrel fee to exclude references to AB1500.

7

Insert discussionof huband spokein the discussionof local bus service in paragraph2.

7

In paragraph4, clarify that the preliminaryengineeringis plannedto begin on a GoldLine extensioneastwardto
Claremont.

10

Clarify that since 1995, 500 peak-hourbuses have been addedto MTA
service while municipal services have added
approximately100 peak-hour buses.

10-11

Reviselanguageregardingclean fuel vehicles to note that other transit operatorshavebeentransitioning their fleets
overthe last five years.

10-13

Recognizerole played by LADOT
DASH
system in Local Bus section.
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12

Revisethe third full paragraphto clarify that local bus partnershipprogramsare describedin detail in the 2002
Regional Short RangeTransit Plan, whichidentifies a numberof transit improvements
anticipated by MTA
and 17
municipaloperators.
In first sentence, delete reference to improvingthe connectivity of the regional system.

12

Addlanguageto recognizethat LongBeachTransit already has articulated buses in service in high volume
corridors.

12

Revise BusService Improvements
by Operator chart to:
¯ AddService Expansion& On-timeImprovementsfor Santa MonicaBig Blue Bus;
¯ AddService CoordinationImprovements
for Santa Clarita Transit, GardenaMunicipalBus Lines, Torrance
Transit; and RedondoBeach WAVE;
¯ AddClean Fuel Stations for Santa MonicaBig BlueBusand Foothill Transit;
¯ RemoveClean Fuel Stations for NorwalkTransit Systems;and
¯ AddITS Enhancements
for Santa Clarita Transit, GardenaMunicipalBusLines, Foothill Transit, Torrance
Transit, and CulverCityBus.

12-13

Addnote that bus-onlylanes is an additional option for increasing bus speeds.

13

In LocalBusActionPlan, revise first bullet to removereference to table.

13

Reviselocal bus action plan with newbullet indicating needto seek additional fundingsources for transit
operations and additional capital and operating fundingto meetthe increasing demandson transit operators serving
the subregionsprojected to experiencesignificant growth.

14

Clarify secondparagraphto note that as of August2003, MetroRapidbus service operates along six corridors.

17

Clarify footnote 3 to indicate near term improvements
on the San FernandoValley North/SouthTransitwaywill be
)’
integrated into the "MetroRapidProjects ImplementationSchedule.

19
19

Adddiscussion of Amtrak/Metrolink"Rail 2 Rail" programto Metrolink section.
Revisethe fourth paragraphto read: "This Plan incorporates capital and operational priorities through2009from
the MetrolinkFive Year Plan."
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23-24

Addreference regarding needto seek additional funding for ITS improvements
in Arterial Action Plan.

25

Adddiscussion of peak-period parking restrictions as a meansof addingcapacity as part of SystemManagement
section.

26

Revise Management
Control Center as follows:
¯ Page 26, 1st column, changetitle from "Management
Control Center" to "Transportation Management
Center"
¯ 1 st paragraph, 2nd sentence should be replaced with, "In partnership with MTA,Caltrans and CHPdevelopeda
new,state-of-the-art traffic control center whichwill do just that for LACounty’sfreewaysystem."
¯ 3rd sentence should replace "Management
Control Center" with "Los AngelesRegional Transportation
ManagementCenter."
¯ 4th sentence should replaced with, "Throughthe linkage of loop detectors embedded
in freewaypavementand
closed circuit television camerasstrategically placed throughoutLACounty’sfreewaynetworkthat utilize a high
speed fiber-optic communicationnetwork, and a ComputerAided Dispatch system, Caltrans and CHPwill
improvefreewayperformanceby monitoringfreewaytraffic in real-time, and assisting with incident
management."
¯ 5th sentence should be replaced with, "Combining
these tools into one management
center will reduce traffic
delays caused by accidents through the immediatedispatching of incident response teamsand recovery
equipment,providingthe ability to changesignal timing on arterials, and alerting motorists to avoid congested
areas via traffic advisories."
¯ 2nd paragraph, last sentence should replace "Caltrans Management
Control Center" with "Caltrans/CHP
Transportation Management
Center whenit is completed."
¯ 2nd column, "Transportation" should be added before "Management
Center"
¯ 1st bullet, replace "Management
Control Center" with "Traffic Management
Center."

26

ReviseMetroFreewayService Patrol section to recognizerole of California Highway
Patrol and to indicate that
disabled motorists are taken offthe freewayto pre-designatedlocations wherethey can seek further assistance.

26

UpdateFreewayService Patrol/Call BoxActionPlan to note that MTA
will take the lead in initiating potential
changesto FSP/SAFE
legislation to further clarify and enhancethese programs’roles and responsibilities.

26

In the third paragraph, clarify that the Text Teletypewriterkeypadimprovements
to call boxeswascompletedin
1999and ensure accessibility to individuals with speechor hearing impairments.
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29

Reviselanguageregarding MetroParkingPolicy discussion to note that park and ride lots also support commuter
expressbus service.

36

Remove
Traffic Signal Forumreference in Central Los Angelessection.

37

Addreference to traffic signal timing coordinationon numerous
arterials to SouthBayCities section.

37

Delete reference to Metrolinklocomotiveand passenger coach purchases for the South Bayand Westside
subregions.

39

Insert the ExpositionLight Rail Transit preliminaryengineeringto the list of majorshort-termprojects planned
along the I-10 (Santa MonicaFreeway).
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Global

Alphabetizelist of cities within eachsubregion.

Global

Include short and mid-termmobility improvement
projects included in the Rt. 101 Corridor Studyin the Las
Virgenes/Malibu,San FemandoValley and Central Los Angelessubregional sections, subject to further community
reviewand refinementand modification by affected agencies.
Addlanguage regarding the Information ExchangeNetworkto GatewayCities signal synchronization
~mprovements.

8, 64

Include Gerald DesmondBridge ReplacementProject as a stakeholder recommendationin GatewayCities
Subregionand I-710 CongestedCorridor.

14

RemoveSanta Clarita Bicycle Station and add Santa Clara River Regional Commuter
Trail to North County
Subregion.

25

Include MissionBlvd/SR-71project as a San Gabriel Valley stakeholder recommendation.

25, 72

AddEastern GatewayFreewayCorridor ImprovementStudy as a San Gabriel Valley and 1-10/SR-60Congested
Corridor stakeholder recommendations.

25

Addthe following projects as San Gabriel Valley stakeholder recommendations:
¯ I- 10/I-605interchangeupgrade;
¯ SR-71freewayupgrade and carpool lane betweenSR-60and 1-210; and
¯ Engineeringfundingfor 710 gap closure tunnel.

27

AddCarsonCircuit, LawndaleBeat, and San PedroTrolley to SouthBayCities major transportation facilities
section.

29

ReviseSouth BayCities mobility challenges to address:
:. Growthof heavytruck traffic and the impacton 1-405and I-110,
¯ Providing access for Los AngelesAir Force Base and National Training Center,
¯ Notingthat subregionis concernedwith commuter
travel and general travel mobility, and
¯ Upgradingnorth/southarterials.

30

Remove"native plant restoration" languagefrom Transportation Enhancements
section.
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30, 56

Add1-405 at Rosecransaccess point improvementsto South BayCities and 1-405 CongestedCorridor stakeholder
recommendations.

30, 57

I Addplanning for MetroGreenLine extension south to South BayGalleria as stakeholder recommendation
for
SouthBay Cities and 1-405 CongestedCorridor.

30

Addpromotingthe HarborTransitwayand constructing the CrenshawCorridor as South BayCities stakeholder
recommendations.

31-68

Incorporate project recommendations
from WestsideCities to Westsidestakeholder recommendations.

33, 65

Include language recognizingthe need to improveconnectionbetweenfreeway and arterial system in Westside
area.

38

AddHOV
and truck lanes on mainlineI-5 betweenSR-14and SR-126and initiate local fixed route transit service
betweenSanta Clarita and San FernandoValleys to I-5 stakeholder recommendations
to I-5 CongestedCorridor.

41

Include projects recommended
by City of Los Angeles as Stakeholder Recommendations
for I-5 Congested
Corridor.

41, 44

I-5/SR-134 and I-5/SR-14 interchange improvements,and access improvementsbetween Downtown
Los Angeles
and I-5, will be addedto I-5 CongestedCorridors Stakeholder Recommendations.

47

Include the TSM
and TDM
improvements
identified as part of the I-5 Preferred Alternative in the I-5 corridor
major investmentstudy as stakeholder recommendations
for the I-5 CongestedCorridor.

50

Change"Cross Valley Connector"to "HighDesert Corridor."

54

Addlanguageto "Current Conditions"regarding severity of congestionon arterials to 1-405CongestedCorridor.

54

AddRosecransand La Cienegaas Hot Spots to 1-405 CongestedCorridor.

56

Addbetter and consistent HOV
signs for ingress and egress to short term corridor strategy to 1-405Congested
Corridor.

57

RemoveimplementingMetro Rapid on Long BeachBoulevard to 1-405 CongestedCorridor.
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58

AddLACity and Countyas affected jurisdictions in "Setting" section to 1-405 CongestedCorridor.

58

i Addlanguage indicating potential impact of entertainment complexesin Carsonto 1-405 CongestedCorridor.

108

[ Adda section on environmentaljustice to providethe technical analysis regardingtransportation systembenefits to
minority and low income communities.

111

Exhibit 2: Eliminate "MunicipalCapital" wordsfrom last entry under MunicipalOperators. This last line becomes
a separate entry titled "Countywide
Transit Enhancements"
and is movedto the full left side of the marginas a
headingtitle itself.

111

Changefootnote to: "Includes MTA
non-allocable overhead, regional planning and support, agencywidecomputer
systemsand other capital, and restricted/reserved costs for other agencies."

11$

Last line on the right side of the pageinsert the word"some"before"PropositionAlocal return revenues.... "

119

Insert newsentenceafter the fourth line downon the left to state: "OtherPropositionAlocal return fundsare used
for local transit and improvements
to transit service."

121

Underthe heading"State Transit Assistance(STA)"- rewordthe first paragraph’slast two lines to state, "revenue
share is used for MTAand MunicipalOperatorsbus capital and operating needs."

124

Adda sentenceafter the secondline fromthe top on the right side to state: "TheMunicipalOperatorsplan on
purchasingapproximately100 buses annually and someare considering procurementof articulated buses in the
next few years."

125

First bullet under MTA
BusOperationsis amendedto read:
¯ Operating and maintenancecost projections are based on the OMB
Ten-YearForecast (August 2002and 2004
for inclusion of the adoptedFY-2004MTA
budget) and growsat the rate of inflation after FY-2012except for the
following changessince August2002:
¯ Additionalservice hours for the ConsentDecreehavebeen assumedat the rate of at least approximately237,500
annually throughoutthe planningperiod; and
¯ Service hour changesas a result of FY2004MTA
budget and newtransit scheduling techniques. Increased
operating efficiency, if any, wouldbe reflected in the annualupdate to the Short RangeTransportationPlan.
¯ The2004MTA
Ten-YearForecast will be used in this Short RangeTransportation Plan as an operating and
capital expenditureguide prior to the next Short RangePlan update.

ATTACHMENT B
PUBLIC OUTREACH MEETINGS ON THE
DRAFT 2003 SHORT RANGE TRANSPORTATION PLAN
NOTE:The Draft 2003 SRTPwas distributed for review and commenton May5, 2003. The following summarizesthe public
outreach efforts madeduring the public reviewof the Draft SRTP.

May5, 2003
10:30am- 12:30pm

North CountyTransportation Coalition
(TechnicalStaff)

PalmdaleCultural Center - 38350N. Sierra Highway

May7, 2003
9:30am - 11:30am

Technical Advisory Committee(TAC)

MTA- Union Station Conference Room- 3rd Floor

May7, 2003
4:00pm- 6:00pm

GatewayCities COGTransportation
Committee

Cerritos Sr. Center- 12340SouthSt. Cerritos

May7, 2003
6:00pm- 8:00pm

GatewayCities COGGoverning Board

Cerritos Sr. Center- 12340SouthSt. Cerdtos

May8, 2003
7:30am- 9:30am

GatewayPublic WorksAdministrators
Committee

LakewoodCenter, Executive Board Room- 5000 Clark
Ave.

May8, 2003
9:00am- 11:00am

Arroyo VerdugoCOG- Transportation
Subcommittee

La CanadaFlintridge City Hall - 1327Foothill Blvd.

May8, 2003
9:00am - 11:00am

South Bay COG- Transportation Oversight
Committee

Carson Community
Center - 701 E Carson Street
Room 206

May8, 2003
2:00pm- 3:00pro

BoardStaff Briefing

May8, 2003
3:00pm- 5:00pm

San Gabriel Valley COG- Transportation
Committee

MTA- Board Staff Briefing Room
WestCovina City Hall, CommunityRoom1st Floor 1444 West Garvey Ave., West Covina
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May12, 2003
3:00pm- 5:00pm

LACounty Department of Public Works

12th Floor Executive ConferenceRoom- 900 S. Fremont,
Alhambra

May13, 2003
9:00am - 11:00am

SRTPPublic Workshop

MTA- Board Room

May13, 2003
10:30am - 12:30pm

Transportation DemandManagament
(TDM)Air Quality

May13, 2003
6:00pm- 8:00pm

SRTPPublic Workshop

MTA- Board Room

May14, 2003
1:00pm- 2:00pm

Planning and Programming

MTA- Board Room

May15, 2003
9:30am- I l:30am

Streets and Freeways

MTA- Windsor Conference Room,15th Floor

May19, 2003
9:00am - 11:00am

Arroyo VerdugoCOG- Steering Committee

La CanadaFlintridge City Hall - 1327Foothill Blvd.

May19, 2003
12:00pm- 2:00pm

San Gabriel Valley COG- Public Works
Committee

4 Points Sheraton - 700 W. HuntingtonDr., Monrovia

May20, 2003
8:00am- 10:00am

Central City Association

610 Olive St., 10th Floor, Los Angeles

May20, 2003
$:30am - 10:30am

Las Virgenes/Malibu COG- Governing
Board

WestlakeVillage City Hall - 31200OakCrest Drive,
WestlakeVillage

May20, 2003
2:00pm - 4:00pm

Congestion ManagementProgram Policy
Advisory Committee (CMPPAC)

MTA- GatewayPlaza Conference Room,3rd Floor

May22, 2003
9:00am - 10:00am

City of Los Angeles

Departmentof Transportation Offices, 5th Floor
ConferenceRoom- 221 S. Figueroa, Los Angeles

MTA- Pasadena Conference Room,22nd Floor
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May22, 2003
9:30am - 11:30am

MTABoard Meeting

MTA- Board Room

May22, 2003
2:00pm-4:00pm

WestsideCities

Santa MonicaAirport - 3223 Donald DouglasLoop
South, Suite 3

May22, 2003
6:00pm- 8:00pm

Center - 1600 East HuntingtonBlvd.;
San Gabriel Valley COG- GoverningBoard Duarte Community
Duarte

May22, 2003
7:00pro - 9:00pm

South Bay COG- Governing Board

LomitaCity Hall, 2nd Floor ConferenceRoom- 24300
Narbonne Ave.

May29, 2003
1:30pro - 3:30pm

Local Transit System Subcommittee(LTSS)

MTA- Windsor Conference Room,15th Floor

June 3, 2003
9:30am - 11:30am

Bus Operators Subcommittee(BOS)

MTA- GatewayConference Room,3rd Floor

June 3, 2003
11:30am- 1:30pm

NorthernCorridor Cities Meeting

Santa Clarita

June 5, 2003
2:00pm- 4:00pm

I-5 Joint PowersAuthority(JPA) Technical
Advisory CommitteeMeeting

NorwalkCity Hall, Rm.4 - 12700NorwalkBlvd.,
Norwalk

June 5, 2003
2:00pm- 3:30pm

Transportation, Waterand Infrastructure
Committeeof the LAArea Chamberof
Commerce

Los Angeles Chamberof Commerce

June 12, 2003
2:00pm- 4:00pm

South Bay COG- Transit WorkingGroup

RedondoBeachCity Hall, Planning Conference Room,
Door E, 415 DiamondSt.; RedondoBeach

June 13, 2003
9:30am - 11:30am

South Bay GovernanceCouncil

Carson Community
Center - 801 East Carson St.; Carson

June 16, 2003
2:00pm- 4:00pm

NorthCountyTransportation Coalition Board

Santa Clarita City Hall, OrchardConferenceRoom23920ValenciaBlvd., 1 st Floor, SantaClarita
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June 17, 2003
8:00am -9:00am

Antelope Valley Board of Trade

July 9, 2003
2:00pm- 4:00pm

I-5 JPABoardof Directors

Desert Inn, WineCellar Room- 44219Sierra Highway,
Lancaster, CA. 93534
NorwalkCity Hall, Rm.4 - 12700NorwalkBlvd.,
Norwalk
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ATTACHMENT C
RESPONSES TO WRITTEN COMMENTSRECEIVED ON THE
DRAFT 2003 SHORT RANGE TRANSPORTATIONPLAN
NOTE:TheDraft 2003SRTPwas distributed for review and commenton May5, 2003. The following reflects staff responses to
written commentsreceived on the Draft SRTPthrough the mail.

Sharon Runner
Assemblywoman,
36~h District
California Legislature

06/16/2003

Urge MTA
Board to restore the SR-14HOVproject funding for
commencement
of workthis summer;Request clarification to previous
statements that the HOV
project funds were only being delayed
temporarily.

Comment
noted. MTA
is working aggressively to
minimizeany temporarydelay to this project. TheFinal
SRTP
will identify this project as one of the next
highwaypriorities if additional funding becomes
available. MTA
will explore additional funding
mechanisms
to programfunds for the SR-14project.
These funding mechanismscould include examining
existing financial capacity as well as bonding.

Frank Colonna
07/07/2003
President
Boardof Directors, GatewayCities Council of Governments
Recommends
an allocation of resources that is a balancedand realistic
strategy for dealing with the County’smobilityneeds in the future.

Comment
noted. The Draft SRTPrepresents a
constrained plan that is consistent with the MTA
Board’s
adoptedpolicies and programs.
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Notesthat ability to secure newrevenuesources will likely dependon a
moreeven-handedapproach to programmingand fund allocation.

Commentnoted.

Recommends
resource allocation strategies that rewardefficient and
effective transit operations.

Commentnoted.

Concemed
that MTA
transit operations and other transit/paratransit
services are consuming
an increasing share of flexible fundingsources;
recommends
the establishment of a firewall or minimum
guarantee of
fundingfor streets and freeways.

Commentnoted.

Notes that the SRTPseverely under-funds needed improvementsto
Comment
noted. The SRTPadvocates for additional
arterials and local streets and road and recommends
adequatefunding be funding, including local sources that wouldhelp fund
arteriais and other local improvements.
allocated to arterials andlocal streets androads.
Concernedthat systempreservation is not being serious considered;
recommends
that MTA
begin a serious dialogue with cities and other
stakeholders countywideto address the burgeoningneed for resources
necessary to maintain and preserve the roadwaysystem.

Comment
noted. The Final SRTPwill be revised to
emphasizethe need to workwith sub-regional and local
agenciesto seek additional fundingfor regionally
significant systempreservation needs. This funding
should complement,
but not replace existing local system
preservation fundingand should include a local
maintenanceof effort requirement.

Comment
noted. Corridor strategies are cost effective
Recommends
that projects identified in the 1-710 CongestedCorridor
strategy include specific funding resources and implementationschedule. improvementsthat could be implementedin the SRTP
time frameif additional funds becomeavailable.
Recommends
that SRTPidentify funding for completion of
environmental documentof I-710 Major Corridor Study improvements
or at least commitMTA
to 17%share of the regionally significant
project.

Comment
noted. The Final SRTPwill be updated to note
that $5 million is committedfor the environmental
analysis of the I-710 study improvements.
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Recommends
that the Gerald DesmondBridge ReplacementProject be
Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTPas part of
included in the 1-710 CongestedCorridor stakeholder recommendations. Stakeholder Recommendations.
(SRTPTechnical Document,p.64).
Recommends
that the SRTPshould restore sufficient funding to the I-5
HOVand mixedflow lanes betweenthe OrangeCountyline and 1-605 to
completePS&E,so that the project can be construction ready by mid2006. Recommends
that MTAcommitto working with the COGand the
I-5 JPAin the interim to identify fundsneededfor construction.

Comment
noted. TheFinal SRTPwill note that this
project is part of the next highwaypriorities should
additional funding becomeavailable. Moreover,the Plan
will specify that MTA
will explore additional
mechanismsto programfunds for this project. These
funding mechanismscould include examiningexisting
financial capacity as well as bonding.

Recommends
that MTA
restore funding for completion of environmental Commentnoted.
documentationof I-5 improvementsbetween1-605 and 1-710.
Recommends
that the Short TermCorridor Strategy as set forth in the
Comment
will be included into Final SRTP.
SRTPfor the I-5, SegmentD(Technical Appendix,p. 47), should
include all the proposedI-5 corridor TSMand TDM
improvementsin the
I-5 Preferred Alternative as identified in the MajorInvestmentStudy.
Ralph H. Webb
Executive Director
I-5 ConsortiumCities Joint PowersAuthority
Recommends
that the I-5 HOVand mixedflow lane betweenthe Orange Comment
noted. TheFinal SRTPwill identify the I-5
CountyLine and 1-605project be the highest and next transportation
project and its associatedinterchangesas part of the next
priority in the SRTPand be implementedin a timely manner.
highwaypriorities should additional funding become
available. MTA
will explore additional mechanismsto
programfunds for this project. Thesefunding
mechanisms
could include examiningexisting financial
capacity as well as bonding.
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Notesthat SRTP
is incompleteas it fails to include a fundingstrategy for Commentnoted.
~ecommends
that MTA
committo replace STIP funding reallocation
from I-5 improvementproject betweenSR-91and 1-605 as part of April
2003 STIP amendment.

Commentnoted.

will be incorporated into the "Stakeholder
Recommends
that the Short Tem~Corridor Strategy for the 1-5, Segment Comment
D include all the proposed I-5 corridor TSMand TDMimprovementsin Recommendations"
section of the Final SRTP.
the I-5 Preferred Alternative as identified in the MajorInvestmentStudy.
Recommends
that MTA
recognize the I-5 JPAas one of the significant
regional transportation stakeholders and engagethe JPAin the further
developmentand implementationof the SRTPas well as other regional
transportation planningand programming
initiatives.
Nicholas T. Conway
05/22/2003
Executive Director
San Gabriel Valley Council of Governments

Comment
noted. MTAis committed to working closely
with the 1-5 JPAinto the future as annualupdatesto the
SRTPoccur.

MTA
does not propose any one funding methodat this time; but offers a Commentnoted.
menuof options for the MTA
Board to examineas waysto implement
the plan. The SGVCOG
previously adopted a policy position to work
with MTA
to support their efforts to secure increased fundingfor key
transportation infrastructure projects. Nocommentsare recommended
for this sectionof the plan.
TheSGVCOG
Transit Restructure Study identified the need for
increased bus coveragefor riders traveling north-southin the west San
Gabriel Valley. This plan does not provide any resources to address that
bus service deficiency.

Comment
noted. This Final SRTPwill include a new
bullet to the LocalBusActionPlan indicating the needto
seek additional fundingsourcesfor transit operationsand
additional capital and operating fundingto meetthe

(
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increasing demandson transit operators serving the
subregionsprojected to experiencesignificant growth.
Page17 of the plan identified $878million in construction costs for Gold Comment
noted. The Final SRTPwill include a footnote
Line PhaseI that has already been expendedoutside the plan period. The to the exhibit on page17 to reflect this clarification,.
Phase I GoldLine expenditurereference on page 17 is misleadingand
shouldbe deletedsince it is not part of the planperiod.
It is recommended
that page17, 18, and 36 be clarified to show
PreliminaryEngineeringfor the GoldLine to Claremontand it is
recommended
that page 17 be modified to showGold Line Phase II
construction betweenPasadenaand Irwindale during the period 20052009and construction fromIrwindale to Claremontduring the period
2010-2014pending funding availability. Languageon page 18 and 36
should be madeconsistent with these suggested changes.

MTA
is committedto funding $10 million for
preliminary engineering for a MetroGoldLine Extension
from Sierra MadreVilla to Claremont.Construction
schedulescannotbe detemfinedat this time due to State
budgetfundingshortfall, and will be determinedsubject
to fundingavailability.

The SGVCOG
request that MTA
add the following projects into the plan Comment
noted. The Final SRTPwill incorporate these
should additional highwayfederal funding becomesavailable:
projects as part of the "Stakeholder Recommendations"
¯ 10/605 interchange upgrade;
for San Gabriel Valley Subregion.
¯ 71 freeway and carpool lane upgrade between60 and 210 freeways;
¯ engineeringfunds for the 710 gap closure (tunnel alternative).
The SGVCOG
supports the freight movementaction plan strategies
noted on page 33.
Ken Blackwood
Chair
South Bay Cities Council of Governments

Commentnoted.

06/26/2003

The Plan
OnPage5, each of the possible Financial Strategies should include a
Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.
statement as to what is necessaryto implementit. For example,a county
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sales tax wouldrequire voter approval.
Re: the FreightContainerFee- State legislation is cited but couldn’tit be Theimpact of any Freight ContainerFee on federal
considereda barrier to interstate commerce
and therefore need federal
regulations wouldbe exploredif such a strategy were
legislation?
pursued.
OnPage 6, regarding County Traffic Impact Fee - The SBCCOG
Commentnoted.
supports a nexusstudy and fees going backto at least the subregionfrom
wherethey came.Fundsshould be put in a special category and not the
General Fund.
OnPage 12, on the chart. "Bus Service Improvements
by Operator"
Comment
will be incorporated into the Final SRTP.
Service Coordination Improvementsshould be checkedfor Torrance
Transit. Gardena Municipal Bus Lines and RedondoBeach WAVE.
Service Coordinationimprovements
are occurring with the review of the
South Bay & GatewayBus Transit Restructuring Study and ongoing
discussions in the SBCCOG
Transit WorkingGroupon possible
restructuring. ITS Enhancementsshould be checkedfor both Torrance
Transit and GardenaMunicipal Bus Lines. Planned ITS Enhancements
include onboardcamerareplacements and the regional smart card (UFS)
programas well as AVLfor Torrance Transit which GardenaMunicipal
Bus Lines already employs.
Metro Rapid - The schedule for the Torrance-LongBeachLine should
be accelerated.

Givencurrent resources, MetroRapidservice is not
scheduled to be implementedprior to 2005. This
schedule is consistent with MTA
Board adopted Metro
Rapid5-year ImplementationPlan.

Additionally,a MetroRapidor bus line to the Galleria to providean
east/west connectionalong the 91 should accompany
extension to the
Metro Green Line.

MTA
provides east/west bus service to the Galleria along
Artesia (SR-91)throughits 130and 444lines.
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OnPage 17, we urge the MTA
to advancethe schedule for the Crenshaw Initial Metro Rapidimprovementson the Crenshaw
Corridor Transitway.
Corridor are scheduled for December2003.
MetroRail - planning for MetroGreenLine extension south to the South Comment
noted. The Final SRTPwill incorporate this
BayGalleria should be added.
commentas part of "Stakeholder Recommendations"
for
South Bay Subregion.
OnPage 29, we urge the MTA
to include improvementsto information
providedat bus stops as a priority.

MTAis developing and implementinga comprehensive
plan to streamlineand simplify transit information.
Elementsof this plan include a unified visual appearance
to all MTA
services and supporting materials and
enhancedroute and connectioninformationat bus stops.

OnPage33, regarding the freight action plan, the SBCCOG
cautions that Comment
noted. This concern will be addressed in the
any strategy that allows Super Trucksmaybe a problemin our
developmentof a Freight Strategic ActionPlan.
subregion. Thesetrucks are not madefor local streets and damagethe
highways.In the SouthBaycities the intersections maynot be able to
accommodatethe needed comer radiuses.
OnPage 37, the SRTPshould note that the South Baysubregion has 16
local jurisdictions, not 17.

The17 local jurisdictions include the 16 incorporated
cities in the SouthBayarea, as well as portions of
unincorporated Los Angeles County.

Delete Metrolink locomotiveand passenger coach purchases from this
section.

This error will be corrected in the Final SRTP.

Addthe Rosecrans, 1-405 access points, and GreenLine extension
planning.

Comment
noted. The Final SRTPwill incorporate this
commentas part of "Stakeholder Recommendations"
for
South Bay Subregion.
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Air Force Base and National Training Center need to be cited along with This commentwill be included in the South Bay
truck traffic generatedby airport and port.
SubregionalDescription in the Final SRTPTechnical
Document.
ArborVitae interchange should be included in the CongestedCorridors
1-405 San Diego Freeway- Page 41.

Project is identified on page55 of the Technical
Document.

Includelanguagethat addressesthe affect of traffic flowon the arterials
as it affects the freewayand vice versa.

Commentnoted.

The SBCCOG
requests that these issues on the I-110 be designated for
further analysis.

Comment
noted. The I-110 Harbor Freeway will be
consideredfor analysis in future updatesto the SRTP.

Technical Document
Comment
noted. Information is organized in similar
TheSubregionssection - All informationconcerningthe subregionsis
sections
for each subregionand reflects information
inconsistent - ex. Setting - somehave population and area numbersand
regarding
the uniquecharacter of each subregion.
others don’t.
South BayCities Subregion:
Cities - Alphabetizethe list of cities. All SouthBaycities are identified
on mapby nameexcept Rolling Hills Estates.

Comment
will be incorporated into the Final SRTP.

will be incorporated into the Final SRTP.
MajorTransportation Facilities - AddCarsonCircuit and the Lawndale Comment
Beatto the regional andlocal transit services list as well as the SanPedro
Trolley.
Include the samereferences as on page 7 GatewayCities section re:
heavytruck traffic on 1-405and I-110.

Comment
will be incorporated into the Final SRTP.

Comment
will be incorporated into the Final SRTP
Acknowledge
as priorities for our subregion: Providing ease of access
for the Los AngelesAir Force Base as well as the newNational Training
Centeralong with truck traffic generatedby airport and port.

(
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In addition to cargoand truck traffic, the subregionis concernedwith
commuter
travel as well as general travel mobility.

Comment
will be incorporated into the Final SRTP.

WhileEast/Westarterials are reflected as mobilitychallenges,the
upgradingof North/Southarterials are also a subregionalpriority.

Comment
will be incorporated into the Final SRTP.

Althoughundeterminedat this time, required groundaccess
Commentnoted. Any improvements from the LAX
transportation improvements
and traffic impactsresulting fromthe
Master Plan will be incorporated into future SRTP
implementationof any LAXplanned improvementswill be a subregional update.
priority during the MTA
Short RangePlan period. This would
specifically include passengerrail services options on the MTA
Harbor
Subdivision and extending the GreenLine to Metrolink - Norwalk.
Oneof the highestpriorities for all of our cities is the needfor
continuousfunding to maintain the system.

Commentnoted.

AddRosecransCorridor, 1-405 access points, and GreenLine extension
planning to the "WhatTheFuture Holds"subsection.

Comment
noted. The Final SRTPwill incorporate this
commentas part of "Stakeholder Recommendations"
for
South BaySubregion.Please note that the purposeof the
"WhatTheFuture Holds"subsections is to list those
projects that are fully fundedwithin the 2003SRTPsix
year planningperiod.

Addmorefocus on promotingthe Harbor Transitwayand constructing
the CrenshawCorridor

Comment
noted. TheFinal SRTPwill incorporate this
commentas part of "Stakeholder Recommendations"
for
South Bay Subregion.

Delete the detail under TransportationEnhancements
- specifically plant Comment
will be incorporated into the Final SRTP.
restoration and landscaping.
CongestedCorridors: 1-405 between1-10 and Artesia
¯ Hot Spots - Addcongestion at Rosecrans and at La Cienega. Add

Comment
will be incorporated into the Final SRTP.
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Comment~ Main Points

ICes

statementof concernre: severity of congestionon majorarterials (see
p. 58 for example)

¯

Short TermCorridor Strategy - Better and consistent HOVsigns for
ingress &egress wouldhelp tremendously.

Comment
noted. The Final SRTPwill incorporate this
commentas part of "Stakeholder Recommendations"
for
South Bay Subregion.

Stakeholder Recommendations-Implementing Metro Rapid on
LongBeachBlvd. Is misplaced and should be removed.

Comment
will be incorporated into the Final SRTP.

1-405 betweenArtesia and Countyline
¯ Setting- add LACity and Countyas affected jurisdictions

Comment
will be incorporated into the Final SRTP.

¯

Current Conditions - Addunknown/tobe determined impact of
entertainment complexesin Carson

Comment
will be incorporated into the Final SRTP.

¯

Previously FundedProjects - Is Signal Synchronizationon Western Projects were completed.
and Normandiecompleted?If not, those streets should be added.

¯

Thelist of projects reflects those fully fundedprojects
Stakeholder Recommendations-Manyare nowhere near the
congestedcorridor. Thelisting doesn’t appear to be completeand the recommended
through the congested corridor outreach
~rocess that beganin September2002.
projects are not necessarilyrelated to the congestedcorridor.

Financial Forecasting ModelAssumptions:
Page115 - Whyare collections different fromProposition Aand C if
both are V, cent sales taxes? This shouldbe explained.

~VhilePropositionsA and C are essentially the same,
there are several reasons whypotential revenuemay
differ. First, carryoverfundsfrom prior years between
the two maydiffer. Second,the State of California
Boardof Equalization, whois responsible for collecting
the funds, does apply credits, refunds and minor
adjustments for overpayments,court ordered

(

(
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impoundments
and other changes that vary betweenthe
two Propositions.
Page117 - TheCrenshawCorridor is the farthest off in the future. We
reiterate our abovestated concernfor it to be advanced.
TalmageV. Burke
Mayor
City of Alhambra

Commentnoted.

07/01/2003

For credibility, MTA
must showfinancial capacity to completethe 710
FreewayGapwith the recently proposeddrilled tunnel or, in the absence
of feasibility for that alternative, with the cut-and-covertunnel
alternative tentatively endorsedby the federal government
in the 1998
Recordof Decision.

Comment
noted. In exploring the feasibility of a tunnel
alternative, MTAwill workclosely with the City of
Alhambraand other stakeholders to address these and
other concerns

Themulti-mode,low-buildalternative to the 710 full build: the modeling Commentnoted.
of these improvementsfor the 710 Design AdvisoryGroupsshowsthat
the effects of these improvements
are minimal,and in one case, harmful
to current traffic congestion.
Recentprotests to the California Public Utilities Commission
proposesto Commentnoted.
slowdownthe GoldLine train to less than 20 mph.For every driver
deterredby the slowerspeedof the light rail train, the greater the
continuing need to dose the 710 FreewayGap.
MTA
has the funding capacity nowto committo the 710 Project based
on the followinganalysis:
¯ Cost estimate reduction of $897million betweenthe 2001 LRTPand
2003 SRTPfor 1-405 northbound HOV(between 1-10 and US-101);
¯ Cost estimate reduction of $I.037 billion betweenthe 2001LRTP

11

Comment
noted. Given the funding shortfall, the SRTP
reflects Boardpriorities for fundingprogramsin the
short-term. TheLRTPremains the long-term strategy for
planning programsand projects and will be updated
9eriodieallyto reflect changes.
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2003 SRTPfor I-5 HOVand mixed flow lanes (between Orange
CountyLine and 1-605).
Thematrix on page 23 showsa newcommitment
of $1 billion to the I-5 The "Scheduleof HighwayProject Priorities" on page 23
Widening0-605to 1-710), a previously unfundedStrategic Plan project identifies projects that receivedpreviouspartial
of the 2001 LRTP.This changeappears in the draft 2003 SRTPwithout programming.
any mentionin the text of the Plan of sucha significant fundingpriority
change.
Commentnoted.
TheCity of Alhambrasupportsthe study of the tunnel alternative for
technical and economicfeasibility. MTA
and Caltrans should use
existing planning moniesprogrammed
in the SRTPright nowto
completethe mitigation measuredefinitions for the cut-and-covertunnel
surface alternative that tentatively endorsedby the federal government.
The710Project is the mosteffective unbuilt transportation project per
dollar invested in all of Los AngelesCounty.

Commentnoted.

Youshould be awarethat all pendingcases on the 710 are under
challengefor dismalin the state andfederal courts.

Commentnoted.

Mark Scott
City Manager,City of Beverly Hills
Jerry Fulwood
CAO,City of Culver City
Susan E. McCarthy
City Manager,City of Santa Monica
Paul Arevalo
City Manager,City of West Hollywood

07/07/2003

Notes that there seemsto be a disconnect betweenthe SRTPand the
LRTP;concernedthat the Westsidehas lost groundon major projects,

Giventhe funding shortfall, the SRTPreflects Board
priorities for fundingprogramsin the short-term. The
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creating a relatively large discrepancyin fundedor completedmajor
transportation improvements
as comparedto other parts of the County.

LRTPremains the long-term strategy for planning
programsand projects and will be updatedperiodically.

Concernedthat there seemsto be no connectionbetweenthe stakeholder Becausethere is insufficient fundingto fully fundcurrent
comments,the modelingresults and the outcomesthat will guide MTA commitments,the stakeholder commentsare intended to
future fundingandpolicy priorities.
i reflect local priorities to be consideredin the eventmore
funding becomesavailable.
Notesthat of the twelve specific recommendations
the cities madein
All missing recommendations
will be incorporated into
formal meetingwith MTA,only seven are mentionedin the Draft Plan or Final SRTP.
the Draft Technical Document.
Notesthat the LRTP
includedthe first phaseof the Expositioncorridor in
the fundedbaseline recommendations
and the completionof the line to
Santa Monicawithin the constrained plan, whereas the SRTPcommits
only preliminaryengineeringin the plan and fails to articulate an intent
to go beyondVenice/Robertson.

TheFinal SRTPwill clarify that the proposedultimate
terminusfor the Expositionlight rail transit line is Santa
Monica,but that initial fundingfor preliminary
engineeringon the line is for the first phaseto Culver
City.

Notesthat the LRTP
Strategic Plan identified a westerlyextensionof the TheLRTPidentifies a RedLine extension along Wilshire
Wilshire RedLine, whereasthe SRTPdoes not mentionthis line as a
as part of its unfunded,Strategic Plan. Assuch, the
strategy to improveWestsidemobility.
constrained SRTPdoes not identify this as a funded
priority through FY2009. Further, during recent
stakeholder meetingsin the Westside,this wasnot
mentionedas an ongoingpriority for the subregion.
Recommends
that the SRTPrecognize the need to improvethe
TheFinal SRTPwill reflect the need for freewayand
connectionbetweenthe freewayand arterial systems, particularly the
arterial systemcoordinationwith the first-phase teLminus
Venice/Robertson
1-10interchangebecauseof the role it will play for the of the ExpositionLight Rail Line.
ExpositionLight rail line as a temporaryterminusbefore the line
continueswest to the final end point in Santa Monica.
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Notes that the LRTPbaseline funded plan includes an HOV
lane for the
northbound1-405 freewaybetweenthe 1-10 and the 101 freeways. The
SRTPstates that this improvement
was"previously only partially
funded"whenin fact it wasfully funded in the baseline. TheSRTP
deletes fundingfor this segmentand makesno provision for future
commitment.

TheFinal SRTPwill be revised to clarify that projects
that have not been fully programmed
in the adopted STIP
are considered"partially funded."

Notesthat the WestsideCities strongly support the timely
Commentnoted. MTAlooks forward to working closely
implementationof additional rapid bus lines on the Westsideand look
with the Westsidecities to expandthe MetroRapid
forward to workingwith MTA
on implementingthe operational details to programon schedule.
makethe service effective.
Recommends
that the SRTPaddress improvedrapid transit connections
betweenimportant activity nodes, for examplebetweenWestsideCities
andthe airport.

Comment
noted. The Final SRTPwill note that MTA
is
workingon improvingits marketingof bus service to key
destinationsand is restructuringits bus service to
improveaccess to key destinations by establishing a Hub
and Spokenetwork.

Recommend
an increased commitmentto operational funding placed on
the Local BusActionPlan list.

Comment
noted. This Final SRTPwill include a new
bullet to the Local BusActionPlan indicating the needto
seek additional fundingsourcesfor transit operationsand
additional capital and operating fundingto meetthe
increasing demandson transit operators serving the
subregionsprojected to experiencesignificant growth.

Tom Sykes
City Administrator
City of Commerce

05/19/2003

MTA
legal staff should research the effects of the Interstate Commerce Commentnoted.
Act on the Freight ContainerFee.
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Comment(Main
MTAmust encourage the Shippers Association and the Longshoreman’s Comment
noted; as part of Freight Strategic ActionPlan,
Unionto alter workschedules
MTA
will workwith freight industry partners and other
stakeholdersto craft creative solutions to improvethe
operationsof the freight industry and transportation
network.
Cities opposedto the alternatives includedin the I-710 study shouldbe
allowedto suggest their ownalternative.

Commentnoted.

Anewdate for the I-5 project fromthe 1-605to the 1-710shouldbe
included.

A newproject schedule will be developed whenfunding
is secured.

Stephen C. Cunningham
TransportationDirector
City of CulverCity

06/06/2003

Recommends
languageregarding other transit operator transition to clean Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.
fuel vehicles be revisedto clarify that operatorshavebeentransitioning
their fleets overthe last five years.
Notesthat several transit operatorsare exploringthe possibility of hybrid Commentnoted.
technologiesthat utilize gasoline andelectric motors.
Recommends
that chart on page 12 acknowledgethat Culver CityBus is
planning ITS Enhancements.

Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.

Recommends
that reference to Metrolink vehicle purchases be removed This error will be corrected in the Final SRTP.
fromWestsideCities priorities section.
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Linda C. Lowry
City Manager
City of DiamondBar

0710712003

Recommends
that the SRTPprovide funding for repairing local streets
damagedby regional cut-through traffic.

Comment
noted. The Final SRTPwill address the need
for additional fundingfor regionally significant system
preservation needs.

Recommends
that the SRTPcall for morefinancial assistance to cities
for repairing local streets damaged
by regional cut throughtraffic.

Comment
noted. The SRTPdoes call seeking additional
funding to accommodate
system preservation needs.

Recommends
that SRTPrecognize the SR-57/SR-60Interchange as a
high priority.

Commentnoted. The SR-57/SR-60carpool lane
connectorsare a high priority and are on schedule.

Request$500,000to study the benefits of constructing highwayand
arterial routes to help maximize
the currently regional system,such as
the TonnerArea Bypassin vicinity of the SR-57/SR-60
interchange.

Commentnoted.

Recommend
that the construction of on- and off-ramps on SR-60at
LemonAvenuebe funded in the SRTP.

Commentnoted.

Recommends
the acceleration of the completionof the SR-60earpool
lanes from 1-605 to Brea CanyonRoad.

Commentnoted.

Notes that improvingthe SR-71betweenI-10 and SR-60will provide
importantsubregionaland regional benefits, in particular reducing
congestion on the SR-60corridor and at the SR-57/SR-60
interchange.

Commentnoted.

Recommends
that the DemandManagementStrategies section provide
additional attention to joint planningwith Metrolinkor inter-county
cooperation.

Commentnoted.
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Recommends
that SRTPinclude recognition of the need for coordinated
planningamongregional agencies and the principle that the
environmentaland infrastructure challenges and burdensposed by goods
movement
are regional issues and that every part of the region should
bear its fair share in resolvingthese challenges.

Comment
noted. Theintent of the Freight Strategic
ActionPlan is to workwith regional and subregional
organizations,andfreight industry partners holistieally to
look at freight issues froma regional perspective.

Recommends
that the SRTPinclude a significantly higher level of
funding for FreewayService Patrol.

Commentnoted. The Final SRTPwill recommend
securing additional fundingto operate and maintainthe
FSP.

Stephen A. Del Guercio, Jerry B. Fulwood
Mayor,City Manager(respectively)
City of La CanadaFlintridge

05/30/2003

La CafiadaFlintridge requests that soundwallsbe constructed along
1-210prior to initiating study of I-710 GapClosureTunnelAlternative.
Sumire Gant
Transportation ProgramsOfficer
City of LongBeachDepartmentof Public IVorks

Commentnoted. Soundwalls will be implemented
consistent to MTA
Board adopted January 27, 2000
SoundwallImplementationPolicy.

07/03/2003

Notesthat the City of LongBeachis opposedto a countywidetraffic
impactfee.

Comment
noted. It should be noted that undertaking a
nexus study will not committhe region to adopting and
implementing
a traffic impactfee.

Recommends
that system preservation be added as a goal in the SRTP
and fundingneedsto be allocated to supportthat goal.

Systempreservationis a critical needthat is identified in
the SRTP.Further, the Final SRTPwill emphasizethe
need for additional funding to meet systempreservation
needs.

Notesthat the SRTPallocates a majority of fundingto transit, which

Comment
noted. The SRTPanalyzed the benefits of
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serves only a very small percentageof the region’s population;
recommends
that streets, roads ad highwayfunding must be increased to
address the SRTP’sstated challenges.

different strategies to determinethe optimalmixof
transportation options givenfundingconstraints.

Recommends
that the construction of the Gerald DesmondBridge and
environmentalclearance for improvements
that will be identified upon
completionof the 1-710MajorCorridor Study be included in the 1-710
CongestedCorridor section.

Project will be incorporatedinto 1-710Congested
Corridor stakeholder recommendations.

dames M. Okazaki
Assistant General Manager
City of Los Angeles Departmentof Transportation

06/27/2003

Recommends
increasing funding for freeway capacity improvements,
specifically including providingfundingfor I-5/SR-14interchange
improvements,completionof mixedflow lane connectors at the I-5/SR134 interchange and improvementsto the 1-405/1-10interchange.

Comment
noted. The ability to fund these freeway
improvements
will require additional funding beyondthe
constrained SRTP.

Notes that the SRTPdoes not adequately address funding needs for the
arterial system’s maintenanceand enhancementneeds.

!Commentnoted. The SRTPrecommendsseeking
additional funds for regionally significant system
preservation needs.

Notes that US-101short- and mid-rangeprojects should be incorporated Short- and mid-range improvementsfrom the US-101
study will be incorporatedinto Final SRTP.
into 2003 SRTP.
Requestthat all 16 projects submittedfor inclusion in the I-5 Congested Projects will be incorporatedinto the "Stakeholder
Recommendations"
section of the Final SRTP.
Corridor section appear in the SRTP.
Recommends
higher priority if funding becomesavailable for
implementationof CrenshawCorridor transit improvements.

Comment
noted. Initial Metro Rapid improvementsto
CrenshawCorridor are scheduled for December2003.
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Requests that Local Bus section acknowledgerole played by LADOT Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.
DASHsystem.
Recommends
that 2004 SRTPinclude LACBDFreeway ring as a
specific congestedcorridor study area.
Notes that City has different implementationschedule for MetroRapid
than that shownin draft SRTP.

Commentnoted.
Comment
noted. The Metro Rapid schedule is consistent
with the Five YearPlan developedin consultation with
the City of Los Angeles and MTABoard. Minor changes
i to this schedulehave been recommend
in the SRTP,in
:consultation with LADOT
staff, to address various
implementationissues.

Requestaddition of I-5/SR-134and I-5/SR-14 interchange improvementsComment
will be incorporated into the "Stakeholder
and access improvementsbetweenDowntown
LAand I-5 to the I-5
Recommendations"
section of the Final SRTP.
CongestedCorridor stakeholder recommendations.
Patrick F. DeChellis
Assistant DeputyDirector
ProgramsDevelopment Division
Los Angeles CountyDepartmentof Public Works

07/03/2003

Recommends
that SRTPshould seek to improvemobility and not limit
itself to keepingpacewith existing mobilitydeficiencies.

Comment
noted. While the SRTPseeks to improve
mobilitythroughoutthe countyand its subregions,it is
also limited by fundingconstraints.

Recommends
an equitable dedication of funding resources to all modes. Commentnoted.
Recommends
addingdiscussion on protecting the capacity of our arterial
transportation systemto TheChallengessection.
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capacityof our arterial and other systems.
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Requestsadditional informationon the potential countywidetraffic
impactfee to determineif it can be supported.

Commentnoted. MTAhas worked with several
stakeholder groups, including the Congestion
ManagementProgram Policy Advisory Committeeand
, MTA
Technical Advisory Committeeto provide
additional informationon the traffic impactfee nexus
study.

Recommends
adding discussion on improvingthe arterial highway
transportation systemto Overviewof the Plan section.

Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.

Recommends
adding discussion on enhancingthe capacity of the arterial
systemin LayingOut the Plan for the Future section.

Comment
noted. "Improvedtraffic flow through system
management"
highlights key strategies and arterial
recommendations
are further identified in the "Highways
and Arterials" section.

Recommends
addingdiscussion of peak-period parking restrictions as a
meansof adding capacity as part of the SystemsManagement
sections.

Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.

will be incorporated into Final SRTP.
Recommends
adding reference to need to seek additional funding for ITS Comment
improvements
in Arterial ActionPlan section.
Recommends
removingTraffic Signal Forumreference in the Central
LosAngelesarea as there is noneactive in that area.

Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.

Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.
Recommends
adding traffic signal timing coordination on numerous
arteriais to SouthBayCities subregionallist of plannedimprovements
Recommends
that SRTPaddress need for transit connectivity to
recreationalfacilities, suchas parks.

Commentnoted.
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Recommends
that SRTPaccount for impacts of Transit Oriented
Developmentordinances throughout County.
Recommends
adding language regarding the Information Exchange
Networkto the GatewayCities signal synchronization improvementsin
the Technical Document.
JamesC Ledford, Jr.
Mayor
City of Palmdale

Comment
noted. MTA
is developing an inventory of
TODordinances throughout the county.
Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.

07/02/2003

Notesthat NorthCountyis one of highest growthregions in the nation.

Commentnoted.

Urges full and immediatefunding for construction of SR-14HOVlanes
between Pearblossom Highwayand AvenueP-$.

Comment
noted. The Final SRTPwill identify this as
one of the next highwaypriorities if additional funding
becomesavailable. MTA
will explore additional funding
mechanismsto programfunds for the SR-14project.
These funding mechanismscould include examining
existing financial capacity as well as bonding.

Recommends
funding infrastructure improvementsconsistent with
growthforecasts.

Commentnoted. Funding recommendationsare based on
analyzingmobility needs, consistent with regional
growthforecasts.

Joyce Amerson
Director of Transportation
City of Pasadena

06/24/2003

The SRTPshould not be governedby the adage "live within our means," Comment
noted. In light of current financial constraint,
but rather be moreappropriately guidedby "deliver whenready."
MTA
is evaluatingits use of federal, State, and local
sources. TheSRTPprioritizes projects on a combination
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of both project readiness(ability to deliver) and the
mobilitybenefit.
Afocus on project delivery can makea meaningfuldifference in both
meetingproject schedulesand in keepinga project within budget.

Commentnoted.

MTA
STIPAmendment:
this kind of dedication and creativity is
laudableand can makea significant difference in ensuring that both the
SRTPand the LongRangeTransportation Plan programsand projects
are delivered for our greater Los AngelesCountyregion.

Commentnoted.

PreliminaryEngineeringfor the full project to Claremont
MetroGoldLine: Pasadenarequests that the SRTPreflect that
Preliminary Engineeringand necessary regulatory clearances be shown will be incorporatedinto Final SRTP.
in the "CurrentSchedule"for full project to Claremont.
PasadenaArea RapidTransit System("ARTS")is strategically designed
and deployed to support Metro Gold Line ridership. The SRTPmakes
no referenceto these critically importanttransit services and sets forth no
specific actions for coordination,supportand strategic leveragingof
benefits from services such as the PasadenaARTS
buses. The"Local
Bus"section is lacking in this regard.

Chris A. Vogt
Public WorksDirector~City Engineer
City of PomonaPWD

TheFinal SRTPwill reflect howa key objective of a
proposed comprehensiverestructuring of MTA
bus
service to a Huband SpokeSystemis to reduce service
duplication,integrate feeder/circulationservices into the
regional network. Thelocal and municipaloperators will
be included in the planning process. TheLocal Bus
Actionplan will also reflect the needto seek additional
fundingsourcesfor local transit needs.

05/15/2003

TheMission Blvd/SR-71project should be included in the SRTP.

TheFinal SRTPwill reference the SR-71- Mission
Boulevardproject as a priority for the SanGabriel Valley
~ Subregion.
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Geraldine Knatz, Ph.D.
ManagingDirector
The Port of LongBeach

07/02/2003

Recommends
that the Gerald DesmondBridge Replacementproject be
included in the 1-710 Corridor Stakeholder Recommendations.
Bob Murphy
Transportation Manager
City of Santa Clarita

Project will be incorporatedinto Final SRTPas a
"Stakeholder Recommendation."

07/02/2003

Requeststhat chart on page12 indicate that SantaClarita Transit plans
1) Service Coordination Improvementsand 2) ITS enhancements

Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.

Recommends
that Local BusAction Plan include language indicating the Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.
needto seek additional fundingsourcesfor transit operationsand
additional fundingto meetthe increasing demandson transit operators
serving the subregionsprojected to experiencesignificant growth.
Recommends
that Metro Parking Policy discussion acknowledgethat
~ark and ride lots also support commuter
expressbus service.
Robert G. Newman
Director of Transportationand EngineeringServices
City of Santa Clarita

Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.

07/07/2003

Recommends
a commitmentof funding and projects in the SRTPto
Comment
noted. The SRTPanalyzed the benefits of
address the transportation infrastructure needsof the NorthCounty
different strategies to determinethe optimalmixof
consistent with the population and growthforecast developedby SCAG. transportation options given fundingconstraints.
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Frederick W. Latham
City Manager
City of Santa Fe Springs
Comment
noted. TheFinal SRTPwill identify the I-5
Recommends
that I-5 HOVand mixed flow lanes between the Orange
project
and
its associatedinterchangesas part of the next
Countyline and 1-605mustbe treated as one of the highest transportation
highwaypriorities should additional funding become
~riorities in LACounty.
~vailable. MTA
will explore additional mechanisms
to
programfunds for this project. Thesefunding
mechanisms
could include examiningexisting financial
capacity as well as bonding.
~ecommends
that the distribution formulafor any additional funding for
systempreservation be based on vehicle miles and not distributed on a
~er capita basis.

Comment
noted. Surface Transportation Program-Local
(STP-L)fundingis currently distributed on a per capita
basis.

noted. Highwayprojects were prioritized in
Recommends
that projects partially funded and ready for construction be Comment
the
SRTP
based on a combinationof project readiness
given the highest fundingconsideration.
and overall mobilitybenefits.
Recommends
that MTA
consider funding shuttle service connecting
Metrolinkstations to other destinations.

Comment
noted. The SRTPidentifies the need to
provideMTA
and other feeder service to regional transit
facilities suchas Metrolinkstations.

Recommends
that MTAmaintain and expand support for the
maintenanceand security of parkingfacilities serving Metrolinkstations.

Commentnoted.

Recommend
MTAsupport local governmentlobbying efforts for
regionally significant projects to minimizeMTA
contributions.

Throughthe MOBILITY-21
Transportation Coalition,
MTA
is workingwith local governmentsto secure
additional fundingfor local needs.

(
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Stephanie Negriff
Director of Transit Services
Santa MonicaBig Blue Bus

06/30/2003

Requeststhat chart on page 12 reflect that Santa MonicaBig Blue Bus
also plans l) Service Expansion& On-timeImprovementsand 2) Clean
Fuel Stations improvements.

Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.

Recommends
that bus only lanes be included as one of the options for
increasing bus speeds; recommends
that additional traffic lanes that are
addedto majortransit corridors shouldbe designatedfor busesonly.

Final SRTPwill acknowledgethat bus only lanes are one
of the mechanisms
for increasing bus speeds.

Requestsexplanationfor the basis of line item entitled "Agency-wide
Regional Costs" on page 111 of Technical document.

The Final SRTPwill include a footnote on page 111 as
follows:
"Includes MTA
non-allocable overhead, regional
planning and support, agency wide computer
systemsand other capital, and restricted/reserved
costs for other agencies."

Recommends
that transit fare revenue adjustments after FY2004
MTA
will be implementingthe fare policies contained in
conformwith MTA
Board adopted policy rather than utilizing Consumer~ the LongRangeTransportationPlan, whichreflect policy
Price Index. (Technical Document,page 114)
reference to adjustmentsin fares to reflect inflation and
cost.
Eachyear whenthe funding marksare set for the MTA
and MunicipalOperatorsalong with the local return for
the cities and county,the draft report is reviewedby the
Technical Advisory Committee(TAC)and its
subcommitteesprior to going to the MTA
Board. In the
event concernsarise on howcertain calculations are done
than questions and commentscan be generated at that
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time to ensure a correct report is filed. TheMTA
has not
countedin any prior year and nor does it plan on doingso
in the future the ConsentDecreebus operating hours in
the fundingmarkcalculations that are done each year.
Requestthat SRTPclarify that 237,500revenueservice hours addedto
base MTA
bus service starting in FY2004will not be included in
MTA’sFormulaAllocation Procedurecalculations and that Consent
Decreeservices are fundedoutside of this procedure.Requeststhat basis
for the costing methodassumptionof a reducedmarginalrate for the first
twoyears of operationof this additional service either be providedor
reflect total forecasted costs. (TechnicalDocument,
page 114)
Michael.4. Cacciotti
Mayor
City of South Pasadena

Thefinancial forecasting modelsupport documentis not
part of the adopteddocumentsfor the Short Range
TransportationPlan. A separate sheet breakingout the
operating costs including the ConsentDecreewas
provided to the TACsupport-working group who
reviewedthe draft Short RangeTransportation Plan of
which Santa MonicaBig Blue Bus was a member.

07/07/2003

Recommends
that the Local Bus Action Plan include morespecificity
regardingadditional bus operating fundingfor the developmentof the
County’slocal bus feeder network.

Comment
noted. This Final SRTPwill include a new
bullet to the Local BusActionPlan indicating the needto
seek additional fundingsourcesfor transit operationsand
additional capital and operatingfundingto meetthe
increasing demandson transit operators serving the
subregionsprojected to experiencesignificant growth.

Notes that the City of SouthPasadenahas goneon record as not
opposingconductinga study of the feasibility of a tunnel alternative for
the 1-710 GapClosure, providingit is comprehensive
in scope and
examinesenvironmentaland communityconcerns in addition to the
physical and engineeringfeasibility; requests that any environmental
workor scopingdocumentsassociated with the tunnel alternative not
utilize or be based uponworkassociated with the existing 1-710Gap
Closure environmental documentation.

Comment
noted. In exploring the feasibility of a tunnel
alternative, MTA
will workclosely with the City of
SouthPasadenaand other stakeholders to address these
and other concerns.
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Recommends
that the MTA
reevaluate any investment in the 1-710 Gap Comment
noted. The Plan commitsto exploring a tunnel
Closureproject in light of the diminishedfundingsituation and maintain study.
the project in the "Strategic" category. Furthermore,the case and need
for this project maynot be as strong with the operation of the MetroGold
Line and the AlamedaCorridor. The MTA
might consider modeling the
impactof the MetroGoldLine and the Phase II Extension and the Low
Build FreewayAlternative improvementson the travel corridor and work
with the communities
to create other less impactingmobility
improvements.

Terri Slimmer
Interim Executive Director and BoardChair
Access Service

07/17/2003

In the Technical Document
that supports the SRTP,the section on
Financial Analysis showsa $390.04million outlay to "MTA
Service
Area Paratransit" for FY04-09. Wehope that whenthe newBusiness
Plan makesthe demandand budgetprojections available for the out
years (FY05-09), the SRTPcan be updatedto reflect updatedprojections
for fundingneeds.

Commentnoted. The SRTPassumes the MTABoard
adopted ASI Business Plan annual funding amounts
through FY 04. FromFY05-09, the SRTPf’mancial
forecast modelassumesan annual inflation rate using the
UCLAAnderson School of Business Annual Economic
Forecast. As the SRTPwill be revised on an annual
basis, future updateswill incorporate any future MTA
Board approvedASI Business Plan funding needs.

DouglasR. Failing
District Director
California Departmentof Transportation
District 7
Concerned
with the defermentof selected projects - in particular, the
corridor wideningand interchange improvementson I-5 at the Orange
Countyline and the I-5/SR-14 interchange HOVconnectors.
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Comment
noted. The I-5 project remains one of MTA’s
top highwaypriorities. Fundingto keepthis project on
schedulewill be actively pursued.
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Requests moredialogue regarding funding issues before project priorities Comment
noted. MTA
will continue to workclosely
are set.
with Caltrans District 7 to get consensus on highway
~riorities.
Notesthat the pie chart on page5 shouldbe clarified to indicate that of
the $3 billion for Highways/Multimodal,
$1 billion is SHOPP
funding
and is limited to highwaysafety, maintenanceand rehabilitation project
and not capital outlay projects. This leaves $2 billion available for
capacityincreasing projects.

2ommentnoted. Footnote 1 accompanyingthe pie chart
on page 5 will be changedby addinga newsentence at
the end to read:

Requeststhat construction of 1-5, CarmenitaRoadInterchange
Reconstructionproject not be delayed.

Comment
noted. This and the improvementsto the 1-5
corridor fromthe 1-605to the OrangeCountyline are
someof the next highwaypriorities if additional funding
becomesavailable. Securing additional funding soon
shouldnot result in any project delays.

Requests that I-5 HOVlanes betweenSR-134and SR-170with Empire
not be delayed.

Commentnoted.

Requests that the construction schedule for I-10 HOV
lanes between
1-605and Puente Avenuebe revised to begin FY2007and that total
project cost be revised to $106,643,000.Notesthat this project was
previously only partially funded with $90 million in TCRP
funding. The
balance wouldbe sought through MTA
Call for Projects.

Comment
noted. Followingconsultation with Caltrans,
the Final SRTPwill be revised to indicate that
constructionfor this project will begin in FY06 and end
in FY08.

Requeststhat 1-10 HOV
betweenCitrus Street and SR-57total project
cost be revised to $120,121,000
and that this project not be delayed.

"The total amountfor highwayuses includes $2
billion for capacity increasingprojects and $1
billion for highwaysafety maintenanceand
rehabilitation costs."

Commentnoted.
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Requests that SR-14 HOVbetween Pearbiossom Highwayand Avenue
P-8 not be delayed.

Comment
noted. The Final SRTPwill identify the SR-14
HOV
project as one of the next highwaypriorities should
additional funding becomeavailable.

Requeststhat I-5/SR-14HOV
direct-connector not be delayed.

Commentnoted.

Notes that US-101short- and mid-rangeprojects should be incorporated Short- and mid-range improvementsfrom the US-101
into 2003 SRTP.
study will be incorporatedinto Final SRTP.
Supportsstudy of feasibility of implementing
a countywidetraffic
impactfee.

Commentnoted.

Requests that Eastern GatewayFreewayCorridor ImprovementStudy be Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.
incorporatedinto 1) Freight Movement
section, 2) San Gabriel Valley
Subregionsection, and 3) 1-10/SR-60section as a stakeholder
recommendation
Notes that 2001 RTPdoes not include HOVlane implementationfor SR- Commentnoted. The 2001 RTPidentified
60, whereas2003 SRTPdoes - however,RTPdoes identify truck lanes
SR-60as a baseline project.
for SR-60.

HOVlanes on

Whatis the funding source for SR-2terminus improvementproject?
(Technical Document,page 43)

This is a TEA-21
HighPriority Project.

Technical Documenton pages 46 and 63 identify truck impact
intersection improvements
-please specify whichintersections affected.

Truckimpact intersection improvementsinclude 28
intersectionslocatedin the followingcities: Artesia, Bell,
Bellflower, Compton,Cudahy, Downey,Huntington
Park, Long Beach, Signal Hill, Lynwood,Maywood,
Montebello, Norwalk,Paramount,Pico Rivera, Santa Fe
Springs, South Gate, Vernonand Whittier.
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i Julianne Nygaard
Chair
LOSSANRail Corridor Agency

07/07/2003

Recommends
the addition of a section on intercity passengerrail be
addedto the SRTP,perhaps in conjunctionwith the discussion on
Metrolink.

Donna Termeer
Executive Director, Antelope Valley Boardof Trade
JamesC. Gilley
City Manager,City of Lancaster
Alis Clausen
President, AntelopeValley Boardof Trade

05/27/2003
07/02/2003
07/02/2003

Concernedabout potential project delay in the SR-14HOVlane
extension from PearblossomHighwayto Ave. P-8

Stephen Finnegan
TransportationPolicy, Analysis, and Advocacy
AutomobileClub of Southern California

Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.

Comment
noted. MTA
will explore additional funding
mechanisms
to programfunds for the SR-14project.
These funding mechanismscould include examining
existing financial capacity as well as bonding.

07/03/2003

Concernedthat the overall allocation of resources representedin the
SRTPdoes not adequately address LACounty’stransportation needs.

Comment
noted. The SRTPanalyzed the benefits of
different strategies to determinethe optimalmixof
transportation options givenfundingconstraints.

Recommends
a greater portion of MTA-controlledtransportation
resources be allocated to street and freewaymaintenance,repair,
reconstruction, and expansion.

Commentnoted.
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R~s-~ major cap~Iprojects be re-prioritized
to limit delays
to key freeway improvementand wideningprojects.

Commentnoted.

Recommends
continuing developmentworkand seeking state and
Comment
noted. Securing additional funding from
federal fundingfor other large-scale freewayprojects, including the
federal, State, andlocal sourcesis critical to keeping
I-Tl0 gap closure, addition of carpool and mixedflow lanes on US-101, capital projects on schedule.
and addition of truck, carpool, and/or mixedflow lanes on I-710.
Recommends
modifyingMTA
policy regarding projects that require
additional right-of-way to better balance community
concernsand
regional mobilityand safety needs.

Commentnoted.

Recommends
restoring and increasing fundingfor the Call for Projects.

Comment
noted. The level of funding for the Call for
Projectswill be in part a functionof the region’sability
to secure additional funding.

Recommends
modifying the SRTP’sfinancial strategy and MTA’s
efforts to increase transportationrevenuesto reflect the needfor a more
comprehensive
analysis and discussion of transportation funding issues,
includingthe use of existing resources and the diversionof transportation
fundsfor other purposes.

Comment
noted. Particularly in light of current financial
constraints, MTA
is evaluatingits use of federal, State,
and local sources, as well as seekingnewrevenue
sources.

Recommends
addingsafety to the list of key short-term challenges facing Commentnoted.
transportation in LACountyand provide adequatefunding and priority
for road and transit safety improvements.
Ray Pearl
Executive Officer
Building Industry Associationof SouthernCalifornia

07/03/2003

Concernedthat about the potential introduction of another fee impacting Comment
noted. MTAwill actively seek BIA’s
housing construction; urge MTA
to abandonany concept that would
participation in nexusstudyif it is undertaken.
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include the study of a newfee; request that BIAbe notified of any and all
meetingsinvolvingthis issue.
Darrell Clarke
Co-Chair
Friends 4 ExpoTransit

06/04/2003

It is critical that MTA’s
plans respondsufficiently and as quicklyas
possible to the enormousmobility challenges weface.

Commentnoted.

Themapson pages 9 and 16 appear to use an arrow to suggest the
!The referenced mapswill be corrected and incorporated
secondsegmentof Expositionlight rail to Santa Monica,a part of the
l into the Final SRTP.
MTA
Board’s 2001decision to proceed with preliminary engineering
and final environmentalto Venice/Robertson.Clearer wouldbe to use
the gray dotted line of the MetroGoldLine to Claremont,fromleft of the
1-405shield to Santa Monica.
Replacethe second sentence in the secondparagraphon page17 with the Comment
noted. The Draft SRTP’sdiscussion of the
following:
segmentto CulverCity is consistent with this suggestion.
TheFinal SRTPwill reflect an ultimate alignmentfor the
Newfunding will be sought to begin construction to CulverCity Expositionlight rail transit line to SantaMonica.
on a timely basis following completionof preliminary
engineering, and to begin preliminaryengineeringand final
environmentalstudy of the secondsegmentto Santa Monica,to
completea light rail connectionto the Westsidethroughthis
densely-populated,jobs-rich, severely-congestedcorridor.
Andshouldn’t the schedule bar for Exposition labeled "Construction
scheduleto be determinedsubject to fundingavailability" begin upon
completionof preliminary engineeringin 2005?If construction funding
becameavailable, we wouldn’twait until 2010to build.

Theschedule for construction is shownbeginningin
2010to indicate that this project is not includedas a fully
fundedproject to be operational within the Short Range
Transportation Plan period. Theconstruction schedule
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will be updatedin future Short RangeTransportation
Plans once funding have been secured.
Page39’s list of projects along1-10 shouldadd Expositionlight rail.

TheFinal SRTP
will be revised to reflect this project.

AnMTA
goal to begin purchasing hybrid buses (Local Bus Action Plan,
page 13, and MetroRapidAction Plan, page 15), which offer muchreducednoise and vibration, wouldsignificantly increase the
attractiveness of MTA’s
buses by "choice" riders.

MTA
is exploring the potential to add hybrid and fuel
cell busesto its transit busfleet.

TheSouthBayand WestsideCities sections on page 37 both list
"Metrolink locomotiveand passenger coach purchases." Metrolink
doesn’t directly serve the Westsideor SouthBay.

Theseerrors will be corrected in the Final SRTP.

However,a goal of Metrolinkor DMU
(diesel railcar) service along the There are neither plans nor funding available through FY
MTA-owned
Harbor Subdivision track between Union Station and LAX 2009 to accommodatethis recommendation.
could quickly and inexpensivelyprovidean effective connection.
Dave Crowder
Vice President- Planning
The Newhall Land and Farming Company

07/03/2003

Commend
the staff for pulling together such complexand diverse
informationinto an intelligible form

Commentnoted.

TheDraft Short RangeTransportationPlan relies too heavily on public
Comment
noted. The SRTPanalyzed the benefits of
transit and infill developmentpresumptionsabout growthpatterns and an different strategies to determinethe optimalmixof
extensive transit systemthat only serves about 5%of the trips madeon a transportation options given fundingconstraints.
daily basis. Morefunding needs to be flexed towardmaking
improvementsto roads (highwaysand freeways) while exploiting
muchbenefit as can be extracted fromthe existing sunkcapital in transit
infrastructure.
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Bydevisingpublic policy that supports marketincentives to build
affordable housingand jobs in close proximityand supporting the
transportation system needs of these newcommunities,we can ensure
that the residents whooccupythese homesare adequately housedand
mobile membersor our society.

Commentnoted. Through the MOBILITY-21
Transportation Coalition, MTA,the Los AngelesArea
Chamberof Commerce,and other major stakeholders are
exploring waysto encouragegrowthin areas whereour
transportationinfrastructurecanbetter sustain it.

95%of all daily trips are madeusing the freeway. TheSTRPplaces an
inordinate amountof focus and capital on projects that yield marginal
benefits vs. those that can clearly influenceeconomic
growth,facilitate
mobility, and promotethe region as a vital economicengine.

Comment
noted. The SRTPanalyzed the benefits of
different strategies to determinethe optimalmixof
transportation options given fundingconstraints.

TheHOVmaster plan: morepriority needs to be given to completingthe
system, especially alongthe I-5 and throughcritical passes and gapsin
the system.

Commentnoted.

There are numerousproblemswith the proposedtransportation gap fee
on newconstruction.

Comment
noted. If a nexus study on such a fee is
undertaken, MTA
will workwith key stakeholder groups,
including the Congestion Management
ProgramPolicy
Advisory Committee and MTATechnical Advisory
Committee,to address and resolve concernedraised by
~ NewhallLandand others throughoutthe process.

Interstate 5 is the backboneof California’s transportation systemfor
movementof goods.

Comment
noted. Theintent of the Freight Strategic
ActionPlan is to workregional and subregional
organizations,andfreight industry partnersholistically to
look at freight issues froma regional perspective. TheI5 is a critical north/southcorridorandwill be studied.

TheSRTPreflects virtually no further planningor engineeringto further
the results of the North CountyCombined
HighwayCorridor Study.

MTA
will workwith subregional and local agencies to
seek additional fundingfor regionallysignificant projects
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Alexander Friedman
Private Citizen

05/12/2003

Fare changesshould be implementedin a different way.

Comment
noted. MTA
Board adopted fare restructuring
on May22, 2003.

Bus frequencyshould be increased on lines 212 and 217

Comment
will be forwarded to Metro Westside/Central
Sector.

MetroRapidservice on bus line 4 should be implementedbefore 2005

Givencurrent resources, MetroRapidservice is not
scheduledfor implementationalongthis corridor prior to
2005.

Plan to implement
electric trolleybus lines

Comment
noted. There are no plans to implement
electric trolleybus technology. However,MTA
is
exploringzero-emissiontechnologiesthat utilize fuel
cells and/or hybrid-electric technologies.

Increase frequency of Metro RedLine

Commentnoted; between Wilshire/Vermont and LA
UnionStation, MetroRedLine trains operate every five
minutesduring peak service.

MakeMTAbus seats more comfortable

Specificationsfor future bus purchaseswill consider
passenger comfort.
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Elizabeth .4. Gaudio
Joyce Raineri
Diane & Marry Zajac
Stephanie Rose
Richard,4rnold
Kimberly Christensen
Evelyn Christensen
Joan E. Redlich
Private Citizens

06/10/2003
06/11/2003
06/16/2003
06/16/2003
06/08/2003
06/30/2003
06/30/2003
06/30/2003

TheExpositionlight rail shouldnot go through CheviotHills. The
alternate ronte that MTA
Boardof Directors voted on that had the light
rail on Veniceto Sepulvedais preferred.
ThomasA. Ruben
Private Citizen

TheDraft Short RangeTransportationPlan reflects the
ExpositionLight Rail Transit alignmentas approvedby
MTABoard.

07/03/2003

SRTPrequires complete reworking.

Comment
noted. MTA
will revise the Draft Plan based
on its reviewof public comments
received during the 2monthreview period.

SRTPfails to acknowledgebetter methodsof improvingtransportation,
including increasing bus service, reducingtransit fares, expandingthe
Rapid Bus program, and Busway/HOV
lanes.

TheSRTPanalyzedthe benefits of different strategies to
determinethe optimalmixof transportation options given
fundingconstraints.

The consent decree is almost unmentionedin the SRTP.The amountof
additional service hoursrequired to meetthe consentdecree are in
dispute. It is likely that this couldrequiresignificant increasesin bus
service.

TheSRTPwill be revised on an annual basis and will be
updatedto reflect changesin bus service.

Mosttechnical projects are off the markand appearto be internally
inconsistent.

Comment
noted. Thefinancial and mobility forecasts are
based on MTA’s
best technical analyses using its
rigorous forecasting models.Theyare also consistent
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with similar modelsused by SCAG
for regional
transportation planninganalyses.
Numerouscommentsabout the financial and transportation modeling
done to support the SRTP.

Eden Stewart
Private Citizen

MTA’sfinancial and countywidetransportation models
are the basis for its planningefforts. Ascontinual
refinementsto both modelsoccur, staffwili consider the
technical issues raised for potential incorporationinto
future modelinganalyses and updates of the SRTP.

06/25/2003

Theonly reasonablesolution [to traffic problemsin the Westsideof the
L.A. area] is the extension of the RedLine Subwaywestwardsfrom
Wilshire & Western,preferably all the wayto Santa Monica.
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Thereare neither plans nor funding available throughFY
2009 to accommodatethis recommendation.
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RESPONSES TO WEBSITE COMMENTSRECEIVED ON THE
DRAFT 2003 SHORT RANGE TRANSPORTATIONPLAN
NOTE:
Thefollowing reflects staff responses to written commentsreceived on the Draft SRTPvia MTA’s
interact website.

James R. Lewis
Assistant to the City Manager
Claremont

05/30/2003

will be incorporated into Final SRTP.
Throughoutthe documentPhaseII of the GoldLine Project is referred to Comments
as "GoldLine ExtensionPhaseI: Sierra MadreVilla to Irwindale." This
is misleadingand is not correct. Throughoutthe period coveredby this
plan (2003-2009),preliminary design and engineeringwill be conducted
for the entire extensionof the GoldLine fromSierra MadreVilla to
Claremont.
TheFinal SRTPwill reflect preliminary engineering
All references to the next stage of the GoldLineProject throughoutthe
entire SRTPshould be changedto "GoldLine Extension PhaseII: Sierra workto Claremont.
MadreVilla to Claremont(Preliminary Engineering)." This is the legal
scopeof the workand correctly reflects the workthat will be doneduring
this period.
William Barnett
Associate Transportation Planner
City of lnglewood

07/02/2003

Use the MTA
Harbor Subdivision line (BNSFroute) through Inglewood Thereare neither plans nor funding available through FY
2009 to accommodatethis recommendation.
i and support extensionof GreenLine light rail service into LAX.
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DanaE. Lee
GovernmentRelations
Long Beach Transit

07/07/2003

Onpage 8, break out the operating costs for each of the MTA
bus
categories you show(Metro Bus, Metro Rapid, and Metro Rapid
Transitways)and call each category"capital and operating" like you do
for the municipaloperators. Also, for "Miscellaneous",instead break out
"Local Return" and "Debt Service" separately.

Thechart reflects costs and allocation of funding
assumedwithin the SRTPand the categories listed are for
purposesof identifying key funding items such as Rapid
Bus and the Transit Corridors. The Technical Document
~rovides a moredisaggregated detailed summaryof
programcosts.

Onpage12, LongBeachTransit already has articulated buses in service
in high volumecorridors. The MTA
should makean additional survey
of the municipaloperatorsto ensurethat the informationin this chart is
current and up to date.

Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.Please
note that during the developmentof the SRTP,MTA
staff contactedeach of the municipaloperators to portray
~lanned service improvementsthrough FY2009.

Onpage13, LongBeachTransit already has its entire fleet equipped
I’he SRTPadopts by reference the 2002Short Range
with automatedvehicle locator/global positioning system, automated
Transit Plan that describes in detail those improvements
voice enunciators, interior messagesigns, and real-time communicationsMTA
and the 17 municipal operators will be
betweenoperators and dispatchers.
implementingthrough 2009.
Onpage13 ("Local BusAction Plan"), please add specifics regarding
municipaloperators:
¯ Seek additional funding sources for transit operations.
¯ Seekadditional funding to meetthe increasing demandson transit
operators serving the sub-regionsprojected to experiencesignificant
growth.

Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.

Onpage25, please reflect that all of LongBeachTransit’s fleet is already
equipped with AVL/GPS,
voice enunciators and internal messages
boards for identifying upcomingstops, and improveddispatch/operator
radio communications.

The SRTPadopts by reference the 2002 Short Range
Transit Plan that describes in detail those improvements
MTA
and the 17 municipal operators will be
implementingthrough 2009.
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Onpage 29 - MetroParking Policy, Park and Ride lots are important not Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.
only to those ridesharing via carpooi or vanpoolbut those using
commuterbus service. Recommend
changing the following sentences:
"For example,commuters
often meet at a centralized location, where
they park before boarding vanpools and commuterexpress bus
service. Theavailability of these lots, often near freewayswith
carpool lanes, is vital to supportingrideshare programsand
commuterexpress bus service."
Onpage 34, "The Subregions": whyis no bus service listed here under
any of the subregions?

Theextensive regional, municipal, and local bus network
systemis both describedand depictedin a
comprehensivemannerunder the Local BusSection of
the SRTP.

In the SRTPDraft Technical Document,MTA
has madea good effort to
include municipaloperator needs and costs in this document.Next year
these financial assumptionsregarding the municipaloperators should be
updated since there have been changessince the LRTPwasdeveloped.
Further, operating costs have increased greatly with growingworkers
compensation,health care, fuel and other expenses

Commentnoted.

Onpage111, Exhibit 2, this chart needs to be restructured to more
accurately reflect uses of funds by MTA
Operations, countywide
paratransit, municipaloperators, LTSSoperators, and local cities.

Commentnoted.

Onpagei 10, showall sources of revenuesfor streets, roads and highway Thechart is intended to provide a high-level summary
of
projects and programsin charts. This chart is misleadingas to the
costs and allocation of fundingassumedwithin the
proportion of funds spend each year on transit and highwayprogramsin SRTP.
the county.
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Jaime Becerra
Transit ~ldministration Coordinator
Norwalk Transportation Department

06/27/2003

Chart titled "Bus Service Improvements By Operator Planned Through
2009", of the Draft Plan, there is a mark for the City of Norwalk
indicating that a Clean Fuel Station is planned for the future. This is no
longer the case. In January of 2003, Norwalkselected a gasoline/electric
hybrid path and is also planning to test diesel/electric hybrid buses.
Mark Yamarone
Capital Planning & ProgrammingAdministrator
City of Santa Clarita

Commentnoted. This will be corrected in the Final
SRTP.

07/07/2003

Technical Document:
Page 14 - TDM- Removethe Santa Clarita Bicycle Station, which was
deobligated last year. Add the Santa Clara River Regional Commuter
Trail, which was funded in 2000 and 2001 Call for Projects.
Page 38 - North County 1-5 Stakeholder Recommendations:
¯ Add HOV& Track Lanes on Mainline from SR-14 to SR-126 Freeway.
¯ Initiate Local Fixed Route Service between Santa Clarita and the San
FemandoValley-Transit
Page 50 - Change Cross Valley Connector to High Desert Corridor
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Commentswill be incorporated into Final SRTP.
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Sergeant Vince Lee
FreewayService Patrol Supervisor
CHP

06/03/2003

In the first sentenceplease add the California Highway
Patrol to the
Comments
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.
partnership. CHPplays a major role in makingsure the programruns
smoothly. The FSPProgramis a tri-agency programcomprisedof MTA,
Caltrans and CHP.
After the comment
"free of charge, to stranded motorists and remove
traffic accidentsto keeptraffic going." Pleaseclarify that: "Disabled
motorist are taken off the freewayto a pre-designatedlocation where
they can seek further assistance." Theretends to be a lot of confusion
lately after MTA
initiated the billboard ads recently. Motoristsare under
the false assumptionthat the FSPtrucks can take themanywherethey
needto go (service stations, repair shops, residence, etc...). TheFSP
SOPdoes not allow trucks to take strandedmotorists to other than
designateddrop locations.
Sergeant Rob Lund
CHP/TMC

06/05/2003
Comments
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.

Regardingthe Caltrans/CHPLos Angeles Regional Transportation
ManagementCenter:
Page 26, I st column,changetitle from "Management
Control Center" to
"Transportation ManagementCenter"
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I st paragraph,2nd sentenceshouldbe replacedwith, "In partnershipwith
MTA,
Caitrans and CHPdevelopeda new, state-of-the-art traffic control
center whichwill do just that for LACounty’sfreewaysystem."
3rd

sentence should replace "Management
Control Center" with "Los
Angeles Regional Transportation Management
Center."
4th sentence shouldreplacedwith, "Throughthe linkage of loop detectors
embeddedin freewaypavementand closed circuit television cameras
strategically placed throughoutLACounty’sfreewaynetworkthat utilize
a high speed fiber-optic communicationnetwork, and a ComputerAided
Dispatch system, Caltrans and CHPwill improvefreeway performance
by monitoringfreewaytraffic in real-time, and assisting with incident
management."
5th sentence shouldbe replaced with, "Combining
these tools into one
management
center will reduce traffic delays causedby accidents
through the immediatedispatching of incident response teams and
recoveryequipment,providingthe ability to changesignal timing on
arterials, andalerting motoriststo avoidcongestedareas via traffic
advisories."
2~ paragraph, last sentence should replace "Caltrans Management
Control Center" with "Caltrans/CHPTransportation Management
Center
whenit is completed."
2nd

column, "Transportation" should be added before "Management
Center"
1st

bullet, replace "Management
Control Center"with "Traffic
ManagementCenter."
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David Reyno
Director of GovernmentRelations
Foothill Transit

06/27/2003

The SRTPstates MTA
must workwith Caltrans, municipal bus
operators, and cities to ensurethe Call for Projects addressesour
communities’
needs. Consideringthe State budgetcrisis, it doesn’t
appearthe Call for Projects will havemoneyto fund projects for at least
5 years.

TheSRTPFinancial Action Plan calls addresses the need
for a Countywideconsensusand partnerships to ensure
existing and future state, federal and local resourcesare
protected and madeavailable to Los AngelesCounty.

Will specific priorities such as commuterparking and the El Monte
Station improvementsbe included somewherein the Plan?

The SRTPadopts by reference the 2002 Short Range
Transit Plan that describes in detail those improvements
MTA
and the 17 municipal operators will be
implementingthrough 2009.

Page11 - Regardingfeeder service, can a better term be used?

Whilethe term is informal, the benefits of bus feeder
serviceto regionaltransit facilities is crucial to providing
seamlesstravels as the region’s regional bus and rail
networks expand.

Page 12 - Additionto the chart for Foothill. Wealso have CleanFuel
Stations and ITS Enhancementsplanned by 2009.

Comment
will be incorporated into Final SRTP.

Page13 - Thebeginningof the pagefinishes the paragraph, "In addition MTA
will continue to coordinate the implementationof
to supporting Metro Rapid corridors and other high volumeMTA
bus
i the BusSignalPriority Pilot Servicethroughthe Bus
services, this systemwill also support municipalbus services." Howis
Operators Subcommitteeto explore municipal operator
this being coordinated?
signal priority.
Under"Local BusActionPlan", one of the bullets states, "Seek
additional funding to establish newMTA
bus operating division".
Wherewill this division be located?

MTA
is in the process of identifying potential land
parcels for a newbus division in the Downtown
Los
Angelesarea in conjunction with the MidCity/Westside
Corridor Study.
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Betweenthe El MonteStation and the SR-57freeway, what are the plans As denotedon the highwayproject priorities scheduleon
for carpooilanes to be built on this stretch of the 1-10?
page23, a constructionschedulefor this carpool lane
segmentwill be developedwhenavailability of funding
is better identified.
Will this plan be subject to an annual review by the MTA
Board?Will a The2003Short RangeTransportation Plan is a near-term
list of specific projects plannedbe necessaryandif a project is not
action plan outlining fundingpriorities through2009that
included, will it not be funded?
will be evaluated by the MTA
Boardannually. The Plan
is intendedto advancethe long-termgoals outlined in the
MTA
2001 LongRangeTransportation Plan, a 25-year
flan for addressinggrowthand traffic in LosAngeles

KennethS. Alpern, M.D.
Co-Chair
Friends of the GreenLine
James Fujita
Private Citizen

07/02/2003
07/02/2003

Supports inclusion of the Lincoln Blvd. Corridor betweenLAXand
Santa Monicaas a potential rail corridor. Inclusion of the MTA
Harbor
Subdivisionrail line to establish passengerrail service between
Downtown
L.A. and LAX.Extension of the Metro Green Line to
Westchester. Extension of the Metro GreenLine to the South Bay
Galleria. Extensionof the MetroGreenLine to the NorwalkAmtrak/
MetrolinkTransportation Center.
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MTA
will continue to workwith the City of Los Angeles
and other stakeholdersto facilitate improvedtransit
connections between LAXand the Metro Green Line.
Thereare neither plans nor fundingavailable through
FY 2009 to accommodatethese recommendations.
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Victor Lindenheim
Executive Director
GoldenState GatewayCoalition

07/07/2003

Supports MTAand Caltrans requests for adding one HOVlane and one
truck lane to the I-5 segmentbetweenthe SR-14and SR-126
interchanges. Weencourage the MTA
to maintain and continue to
pursuethis project as a transportation priority for LosAngelesCounty.
Claire Bowin
Livable Places
Project Manager

07/01/2003

Urgesthe board to continue to moveforwardto secure funding for the
ExpositionLight Rail Line.
Roberto Velazquez-Woo
MetroSilver Line

Comment
noted. There are neither plans nor funding
available through FY2009 to accommodate
these
recommendations.

Commentnoted.

07/07/2003

Studythe MetroSilver Lineproject and ultimately include it in its Short Comment
noted. There are neither plans nor funding
RangeTransportationPlan. This project does havesignificant local
available through FY2009 to accommodate
this
support and is finally being addressedby community
leaders.
recommendation.

AnonymOUSprivate
Citizen

06/16/2003 MTAis committed to funding $10 million for

I wouldlike to knowthe future plan on extendingthe MetroGoldLine to
Claremont.I live in San Dimasand I wouldlike to commute
to LAother I preliminary engineering for a MetroGold Line Extension
than the Metrolinkat times.
[ from Sierra MadreVilla to Claremont.Construction
] schedulescannotbe determinedat this time due to State
] budgetfundingshortfall, and will be determinedsubject
[ to fundingavailability.
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Anonymous
Private Citizen

06/22/2003

Howsoonwill be the next phase to the Eastside begin, since fundingI
believeis available?
Ray Bianco
Private Citizen

Constructionon the MetroGoldLine Eastside extension
is anticipated to beginin early 2004.Operationis
scheduled for FY2009.

05/06/2003 and 07/02/2003

Amtrakand Metrolink service from LAXeastward via BNSFto the
future site of the intermodaltransit center shouldbe a top short-term
service priority.

Thereare neither plans nor funding available through FY
2009 to accommodatethese recommendations.

Runninglimited stop commutercoach buses from LAXup and down1405corridor to distribute/feed passengersshouldbe a priority.

Los AngelesWorldAirports is exploring expandingits
Fly-AwayProgram.

Thecurrent MTA
bus routes, running east-west and north- south along
majorboulevardsis too complicatedto figure out. It’s also too
downtown
centric. Fewriders take the bus from Whittier all the wayto
Santa Monica.Thesigns on the front of the MetroRapidbuses that read
"720Whittier"are irrelevant to mostpassengers.

MTA
will consider a comprehensiveplan to streamline
and simplify transit information.Elementsof this plan
include a unified visual appearanceto all MTA
services
and supporting materials and enhancedroute and
connectioninformationat bus stops. In addition,
improvements
to local bus service throughrestructuring
to a hub-and-spokeservice concept will improveaccess
to key destinations.

RunmoreExpress or Very Limited Stop service such as: (1) Museum
Loop- Runbuses from urban villages such as Third Street and
Westwood
directly to the Getty or LACMA
and other attractions. (2)
UrbanVillage Loop- Interconnect revitalized downtown
areas such as
Third Street, Westwood,Beverly Hills, and WestHollywood.Develop
lines that will offer the promiseof depositingpassengerswheretheir cars

Theimplementationof MetroRapidservice increases
MTA’s
provision of express bus service on the highest
demandcorridors throughout Los Angeles County. In
addition, improvements
to local bus service through
restructuring to a hub-and-spoke
service conceptwill
improveaccess to key destinations.
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wouldput them, right in the middleof the action. (3)Providetourists
with a pass that providesconvenientservices and limited, seamless
:ransfers.
Initiate Express Commuter
CoachServices to the Westsidefrom Orange Commentnoted.
County,South Bayand the Valley. Set up park and ride lots.
Construct a bus terminal in WESTWOOD
at 405/Wilshire. Use these
terminals as a focal point for all WestsideBusService. Usethis same
facility as a terminusfor the subwayand future heavyrail connections
through a SepulvedaTunnel.
ThePlan mentions Expoto Cuiver City but not to Santa Monica.Expo
to SantaMonicais essential. Nolight rail to Irwindaleuntil light rail
reaches Santa Monica.
SubwayTo Westwood- Essential. HeavyRail along & under 1-405
from VanNuysMetrolinkto LAX.Put this heavyrail tunnel in the
planningstages.
Inclusion of the MTA
HarborSubdivisionrail line to establish
(Metrolinkand Surfliner/Heavyrail) passengerrail service
betweenpoints North, East and South and LAX.Extension of the Metro
GreenLine to the NorwalkAmtrak/MetrolinkTransportation Center.
Inclusion of the corridor betweenLAXand Santa Monicaas a potential
rail corridor.
06/29/2003
Peter Capone-Newton
Private Citizen
Supports connecting the Green Line to LAXin the SRTP.

Thereare neither plans nor fundingavailable throughFY
2009 to accommodatethis recommendation.
TheFinal SRTPwill reflect a proposedultimate terminus
for the ExpoLine in Santa Monica.Preliminary
engineeringfundingis available for both the GoldLine
extension and the ExpoLine.
Thereare neither plans nor funding available through FY
2009 to accommodatethese recommendations.
There are neither plans nor funding available through FY
2009 to accommodatethese recommendations.

MTA
will continue to workwith the City of Los Angeles
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and other stakeholdersto facilitate improvedtransit
connections between LAXand the Metro Green Line.
Supports a direct connectionbetweenUnionStation and LAX.
Martin Culjat
Private Citizen

Thereare neither plans nor fundingavailable through FY
2009 to accommodatethese recommendations.

05/06/2003

Regardingthe MTA
Short RangeTransportation Plan, moreof an
emphasisshouldbe placed on rail transit.

Comment
noted. The Plan earmarks significant
resources to expandingand maintainingthe rail system.

MetroGreenLine needs to connect to the Metrolinksystem in Norwalk MTA
will continue to workwith the City of Los Angeles
and extend through the LAXarea to Westchester.
and other stakeholdersto facilitate improvedtransit
connections between LAXand the Metro Green Line.
Additional Metrolink service connecting UnionStation and LAXshould Thereare neither plans nor fundingavailable through
be implementedas soonas the LAXreconfiguration issue is resolved.
FY 2009 to accommodatethis recommendation.
I support MTA
efforts to fund the San FemandoBusway,the Eastside
GoldLine, and studies of the Expositionand Irwindalelines.
Phyllis Elliott
Private Citizen

Commentnoted.

07/01/2003

Extensionsof the GreenLine to serve Westchester,the South Bay
Thereare neither plans nor fundingavailable through
Galleria, and the Amtrakstation in Norwalk.Rail service betweenLAX FY 2009 to accommodatethese recommendations
and Santa Monicaon the Lincoln Blvd. corridor, and betweenLAXand
downtown
L.A. Study of options for the Sepulvedacorridor.
Fundingfor Exposition Light Rail to Santa Monica.Developmentof
RedLine stations to include rest rooms.
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Comment
noted. The Final SRTPwill identify an
ultimate terminusfor the ExpositionLine in Santa
Monica,pendingfunding availability.
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Art Gonzalez
OrivateCitizen

07/07/2003

will continue to workwith the City of Los Angeles
]upports GreenLine extension to LAX,then proceedingto Westchester/ MTA
and
other
stakeholdersto facilitate improvedtransit
Venice downLincoln corridor.
connections between LAXand the Metro Green Line.
Thereare neither plans nor fundingavailable through
FY2009 to accommodatethis recommendation.
Supportsan Eastside GoldLine extension phase 2 along the 60 freeway Thereare neither plans nor funding available through
to La Puente/HaciendaHeights. Alight rail line running from El Monte FY 2009 to accommodatethis recommendation.
to Silver Lake. Redline extension along El MonteBusway.
Supports Expo Line all the wayto Santa MonicaWITHOUT
the
diversion route

Comment
noted. The Short RangeTransportation Plan
reflects the ExpositionLight Rail Transit alignmentas
approved by MTABoard.

Supportsa large tax initiative to begina large extensionproject including Commentnoted.
extendingthe RedLine along the valley transitway, a revised eastside
line to Whittier/Norwalk,Wilshire Blvd to Santa Monica,Crenshaw
elevated line, and RedLine extension to El Monte.
07/07/2003
Richard Gordon
Private Citizen
Supportsextension of the GreenLine to South BayGaileria. Extension
of the GreenLine to LAXor, at least, closer to LAX
via a possible
extension via Lincoln Blvd. Extensionof the Green Line to Norwalk
Metrolink. Possible Metrolinkservice to the South Bayregion.

MTA
will continue to workwith the City of Los Angeles
and other stakeholdersto facilitate improvedtransit
connections betweenLAXand the Metro Green Line.
Thereare neither plans nor funding available through
FY 2009 to accommodatethese recommendations.
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1an Halsema
Private Citizen

07/01/2003

Supportsextensions of the GreenLine:
The Lincoln Bivd corridor from LAXto Santa Monica. The MTA
HarborSubdivisionrail line to providepassengerservice between
downtownand LAX.Extension of the Green Line to Westchester.
Extensionof the GreenLine to the SouthBayGalleria.
Matthew Hetz
Private Citizen

MTA
will continue to workwith the City of Los Angeles
and other stakeholdersto facilitate improvedtransit
connections between LAXand the Metro Green Line.
Thereare neither plans nor funding available through FY
2009 to accommodatethese recommendations.

06/21/2003

TheMetroGreenLine needs to be extendedto the airport, in order to
MTA
will continue to workwith the City of Los Angeles
makethis useful for airport passengers.Thecurrent configurationin
and other stakeholdersto facilitate improvedtransit
shuttling riders is awkward.Whilea route directly into LAXmaynot be connections between LAXand the Metro Green Line.
feasible, at least try to run it to ParkingLotC / AirportTransitCenter,so
riders can makeconnectionsto other busses, and a connectionto the
airport shuttle.
TheMetroGreenLine should also continue north up Lincoln Blvd. and/ Thereare neither plans nor funding available through
or SepulvedaBlvd. Thereis an old freight rail line alongthe 405
FY 2009 to accommodatethis recommendation.
Freeway,that passes under La Tijera Blvd., continues near the Howard
HughesCenteras it parallels CentinelaAve., and then continue
northwest. A GreenLine extension could use this right-of-wayto
continue north and serve the Sepulvedacorridor up to Westwood/UCLA,
and possibly into the Valley. It could also serve the Marina/Venice/
Santa Monicaareas.
Withthe 561 cancelled from Westwood
to the GreenLine, the Culver
MTA
will continue to workwith local and municipal
No.6, will absorbthose 561riders, and at times the route is very heavily transit operatorsto addressservice needs, suchas this.
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used. Fundingshould becomeavailable to CulverCity Busto alleviate
this problem.
Robert Leabow
Private Citizen

07/07/2003

Supports extending the Green Line to LAXand Westchesterusing the
MTA
ROW
and property. This wouldalso allow for further expansion
North, like on the Lincoln Corridor or even 1-405. Utilize your MTA
Harbor Subdivision ROW
for express rail service betweenLAXand
UnionStation (Couldextend the RedLine from UnionStation or tie in
with Metrolink, maybeusing DMUs.)Provide soundbarriers for all
light rail andbus stations that are adjacentto freewaytraffic. Createa
Master Transportation plan that includes Rail, Busand Highways
regardlessof the current limiting laws.
GregoryMantell
Private Citizen

This commentwill also be forwarded to MTA’s
Westside/CentralArea Service Sector.

MTA
will continue to workwith the City of Los Angeles
and other stakeholdersto facilitate improvedtransit
connections between LAXand the Metro Green Line.
There are neither plans nor fundingavailable throughFY
2009 to accommodatethis recommendation.

06/24/2003

will continue to workwith stakeholders to facilitate
Please help bring LAinto the league of world-classcities and extend our MTA
improved
transit connections betweenLAXand the
light rail and subwaysto the LAXand Burbank.
Burbank.
ThePasadenaGoldLine or Eastside Light Rail should eventually
connect to Ontario.

Thereare neither plans nor fundingavailable throughFY
2009 to accommodatethis recommendation,though
preliminaryengineeringfor a GoldLine extension to
Claremontis proposedby 2009.

Youwill never havean effective, highly-usedmasstransit systemuntil it
reachesthe Westsidevia the ExpoLight rail line, whichmustbe built all
the wayto Santa Monicaand until the Wilshire subwayis extendedall
the wayto the ocean.

TheFinal SRTPwill reflect an ultimate terminusfor the
Exposition LRTin Santa Monica.
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Annette Mercer
Private Citizen

07/01/2003

Supports inclusion of the Lincoln Blvd. Corridor betweenLAXand
Santa Monicaas a potential rail corridor. Inclusion of the MTA
Harbor
Subdivisionrail line to establish passengerrail service between
DowntownL.A. and LAX.

MTA
will continue to workwith the City of Los Angeles
and other stakeholdersto facilitate improvedtransit
connections between LAXand the Metro Green Line.
Thereare neither plans nor funding available through
FY 2009 to accommodatethese recommendations.

Building the Exposition line from Downtown
L.A. to Santa Monica.

Comment
noted. The Final SRTPwill identify an
ultimate terminusfor the ExpositionLine in Santa
Monica,pendingfundingavailability.

Morefunding for bikeways- including the one along the Expositionright Commentnoted.
of way.
Andre Morimoto
Private Citizen

07/02/2003

Support5 year 1/2 cent transportationtax providedit facilitates the
buildingof these projects:
A Green Line extension to Westchestervia LAXw/a simultaneous
extensionfurther south into the So. Baypreferably the So. BayGallerias.
Designationof the LincolnBlvd. corridor as a rail corridor for further
extension of the Expoand/or GreenLine to connect with one another.
MTA
HarborSubdivisionrail line to establish passengerrail service
between LAXand Downtown
L.A. A Green Line extension eastward to
the NorwalkMetrolink station. Commence
studies and EIRsfor rail
(monorail, heavy rail, LRT),for the 405 Freeway.Commence
EIR for
rail service on the 101 Freewayspanningthe WestValley-North
Hollywood.
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MTA
will continue to workwith the City of Los Angeles
and other stakeholdersto facilitate improvedtransit
connections between LAXand the Metro Green Line.
However,there are neither plans nor funding available
through FY2009 to accommodatethese
recommendations.
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Vote the repeal on the ban of subwayconstruction and/or commence
Commentnoted.
studies on either above groundor subwayfrom Wilshire/WestemRed
Line station to Westwood
via CenturyCity and seek alternative funding.
NomenNescio
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
starwars
lcs MixmasterRemailer
Maria Pelz
Anonymous
Susan Kolkowicz
DiyamanteGarber- Townsend
Anonymous
Julie Mirblouk
Martin Zajac
Private Citizens

06/07/2003
06/07/2003
06/07/2003
06/07/2003
06/07/2003
06/07/2003
06/07/2003
06/08/2003
06/08/2003
06/10/2003
06/11/2003
06/17/2003
06/I 7/2003

Donot want the ExpositionLight Rail going through CheviotHills.
Supportthe alternate route that the MTA
Boardof Directors voted on
that had the light rail on Veniceto Sepulveda.
Roger Rudick
Private Citizen

TheShort RangeTransportationPlan reflects the
ExpositionLight Rail Transit alignmentas approvedby
MTABoard.

07/01/2003

MTA-owned
Harbor Subdivision is not on the SRTPfor future passenger Thereare neither plans nor fundingavailable through
FY2009 to accommodatethis recommendation.
use. It wouldoffer a direct link betweendowntown
and LAX.
J. Salazar
Private Citizen

07/07/2003

Supportsan elevated rail line that goes from Hollywood
Bowlto

Comment
noted. There are neither plans nor funding
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Hollywood/Highland
and then downSunset to Crescent HeightT, ieh-~
downCrescent Heights to Santa MonicaBlvd, then undergrounddown
Santa MonicaBlvd to San Vicente, then elevated again downSan
Vicenteto BeverlyCenter. Supporta study for the purple line.
Andrew Shaddock
Private Citizen

available through FY2009 to accommodate
this
recommendation.

06/20/2003

I cannot find any reference in the Short RangeTransportationPlan to use
Thereare neither plans nor funding available through FY
of the Harbor Subdivision right-of-way from the South Bay/LAX
2009 to accommodatethis recommendation.
towardsUnionStation. I advocatefor better systemconnectivity
between LAXand DowntownLA.
Jacki Weber
07/01/2003
Private Citizen
Supportsinclusion of the MTA
HarborSubdivisionrail line to establish
passenger rail service between Downtown
L.A. and LAX.

MTA
will continue to workwith the City of Los Angeles
and other stakeholdersto facilitate improvedtransit
connections between LAXand the Metro Green Line.

Supports inclusion of the Lincoln Blvd. Corridor betweenLAXand
Santa Monieaas a potential rail corridor. Extensionof the MetroGreen Thereare neither plans nor fundingavailable through
FY 2009 to accommodatethese recommendations.
Line to Westchester.Extensionof the MetroGreenLine to the South
BayGalleria. Extension of the MetroGreenLine to the Norwalk
Amtrak/MetrolinkTransportation Center.
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